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The Floor Store
September Special!

In-stock laminate 79̂  sq.ft. 
In-stock tile 99̂  sq.ft. 
Installation purchase required.

2110 Perryton Partway 
(Across from Shenmn-Wllains)
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Floor ÎÊocing 

Cracks In Bricks
Sticking Doors A Windows 

Intmor Wdl Cracking 
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-299-9563
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I Wendell S hults 
I Fence &  Construction

All Types Of Fencing
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Rice: Class IV meeting encouraging, informative
A r n ie  A u rellano

editof@ttiepampanews.cxxn

After attending Thursday’s 
Class IV Winds and Renewables 
seminar in Amarillo, Pampa 
Economic Development
Corporation Executive Director 
Clay Rice said that things are look
ing up for the wind power industry 
in the Panhandle.

“It was a gocxl meeting,” said 
Rice. “There were several devel
opers developing in the Panhandle,

including Gray 
County, who 
spoke. They 
filled us in on 
the process 
that you go 
through when 
you’re devel
oping a wind 
farm and their 

pjQQ e x c i t e m e n t
over what’s 

happening here in our area.
“They had a lot of great informa-

tion,” Rice added. “They talked 
about the hundreds of millions of 
dollars that are going to be invest
ed in the Panhandle in the future 
in wind.”

The PEDC w as one of two “giga
watt” sponsors for the event, along 
with Bumdy Products, manufac
turers of transmission line connec
tors and hardware.

They were a fitting sponsor,
■ because, as Rice said, much of the 
future of wind in the area hinges 
on the construction of transmission

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING

staff photo by Am ie Aurellano

Leroy Cox (left) accepts the 2010 Kiwanis Club Firefighter of the Year plaque from the Kiwanis 
Club’s John Warner.

Kiwanis gives out law enforcement, fire honors
A r n ie  A urellano

editor@thepampanews.com

The Kiwanis Club of Pampa 
wants local law enforcement 
officials and firefighters to know 
that theirs is not a thankless job.

The club handed out its 2010 
Law Enforcement Officer 
and Firefighters of the Year 
awards on Friday during its 
regular weekly meeting. Law 
Enforcement Officer of the Year 
was presented to Lynn Hudson 
Jr., and Leroy Cox was named 
Firefighter of the Year.

Raised in Terry County. 
Hudson’s history of helping oth
ers extends to his youth. He 
volunteered for the Wellman 
Fire Department as a senior in 
high school and attended EMT 
training, spending weekends as 
part of an ambulance crew in 
Brownfield.

He first became involved 
in law enforcement in 1992, 
becoming a jailer and dispatcher 
for the Terry County Sheriffs 
Office. He worked for Terry 
County for 13 years before mov
ing to the Gray County Sheriff s

Department's McLean beat in 
2006.

“(Hudson) serves the citizens 
of our county as if they were 
his own family,” said Sheriff 
Don Copeland. “He is a role 
model for the younger officers 
employed here and a friend to 
all.”

“(Hudson) takes pride in his 
work,” echoed Lt. Joe B. Hoard, 
“He loves what he does and is 
good at it.”

Cox, on the other hand, began 
working for the Pampa Fire 
HONORS cont. on page 6

lines in the near future.
“The whole crux of this thing is 

transmission lines and how long 
they take to develop,” Rice said. 
“We understand that (the devel
opment of those lines) is still on 
course for 2013. That was the 
understanding they left us with 
yesterday.”

Rice conceded that wind devel
opment progress in the region has 
taken time to develop, but said 
that this meeting had the feeling ol 
WIND cont. on page 3

PISD to talk 
old, new  
jun ior high

D a v id  B ow ser
dbowser@thepampanews.com

The old Pampa Junior High 
School and traffic problems at the 
new Pampa Junior High School 
will be the topics of discussion 
at a special meeting Monday of 
the Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees.

The school board will hold 
public hearings about selling the 
old junior high school building 
or whether another use for the 
building can be found and con
cerning the traffic issues at the 
new junior high.

Initially, the old junior high 
was slated to become an admin
istrative building when the new 
PISD cont. on page 3

Kentucky Ave. 
partly closed 
next week

D a v id  B ow ser
dbcwser@thepampanews.com

Part of Kentucky Avenue will 
be closed this week as the city 
replaces water lines.

Kentucky from Duncan to 
Christine will be closed beginning 
at 8:30 a.m. Monday as the city’s 
waterline replacement crews, 
Amarillo Utility Contractors, 
begin installing a new waterline 
in the alley through Kentucky. 
The line will tie-in at Kentucky.

“The contractor will have a 
myriad of underground utilities 
to contend with at this location,” 
CLOSED cont. on page 3

GCARC Trail Ride 
set for next Saturday

David Bowser
dbowser@thepampanews.com

The Gray County 
Association fbr Retarded 
Citizens will have their 
annual trail ride next 
weekend at the Reynolds/ 
Pickens ranch.

Each rider is riding to 
raise donations for Pampa’s 
Sheltered Workshop. 
Prizes will be awarded to 
the riders.

Imojean McMinn said

proceeds from the trail ride 
will go to benefit the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop.

Riders will be charged a 
$20.00 fee and a barbecue 
lunch will be served.

The ride is scheduled to 
begin at 9 a.m., Saturday, 
Sept. 18, at the Reynolds/ 
Pickens ranch 17 miles 
north of Pampa on Texas 
Highway 70. The ride is 
scheduled to end about 3 
p.m.
RIDE cont. on page 3

submitted photo

Tallie Jinks (from left), Randy Swires, Jennifer Roden, Ashlee Abbe and Mark 
McMinn participated in last year’s GCARC Trail Ride. This year’s ride is set for 
Saturday, Sept. 18.

L e t  u s  h e l p  y o u  g e t  t o  y o u r  g o a l !

Linda Laycock, Brattar. (806) 662-1312 
Jordan (̂ Naal, Assodata • (806) 6704623 

Larry Hadlay, Aaaoclata • (606) 662-2779

M a rk  yo u r c a le n d a rs  
fo r th e  A nnual 

C ountry  P a ir  on

October 16th!
F e a tu r in g  S lidoD ar 

L ive in  C oncert!
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For the record
P .\ M P A  F ( ) r k c :a s t

Sunday M o n d ay  ! Tuesday

HcTi 83 
Low 64

U gh  88
Low 65

High 87 
Low 65

I Saturday N ight: Increasing clouds, with a low 
’ around 58. Southeast wind between 5 and 10

mph.

Sunday: Partly sunny, with a high near 83. South 
'W ind between 5 and 10 mph.

¡Sunday N ight: A 20 percent chance of show- 
:ers and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low 
.around 64. South wind between 10 and 15 mph.

.M onday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
'thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 88. 
'South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts 
.as high as 20 mph.

M onday N ight: A 20 percent chance of show- 
;ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 65. South wind between 10 and 15 mph, 
with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Tuesday: A 20 F>ercent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 
87. South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Tuesday N ight: A 30 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 65. South southeast wind between 10 and 
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...

L P R E S T  I G E
A U TO BO D Y  5 ACCESSORIES
101 s. HOBART 806-665-3500

All Truck Tents 50% Offl

Would LjOU lilce a cop ij o f  a p h o to  
ijou see in the paper?

5uy it Online!

Go TO: 
pampar 

and click on
www.thepampanew5.com

the News*’ 
Orderacopy 
teryouMR

L a s t  M i n u t e  A d s

!.

I he Pampa News is not responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement.

06 KAWASAKI N inja 
650R tor sale! Silver with

Comes w / helmet & clean 
title. Asking $3200 obo. Call 
Robert 806-664-4711. Make 
Offer!!

COMPUTER
Mike, 665-2760.

C L O T H IN G  ROOM  
at Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ op>en Tues.

I Sept 14th, 9-11 a m. Enter the 
South double dcxirs on West 
side of church bldg, on Mary 
Ellen St.

1 COME JOIN us in sup- 
I po rting  Breast Cancer 
I Awareness! Get a pink strip 
I in your hair, all proceeds 

will be donated to Breast 
Cancer Research. Show your 
support for family, friends & 
our community. Special run
ning from Sept. 1 thru Oct. 
31 Hot Headz, 665-2233.

PAK-A-BURGER Now 
Open Sunday 11 a m. - 6 p.m.

D O N A T E  U SED
Eyeglasses to the Lion's 
Club!! Boxes located at 
The Pampa News - 403 W. 
Atchison, Drs. Simmons & 
Simmons -1324 N. Banks and 
Broome Optical - 1916 N. 
Hobart.

PAMPERED PETS
Grooming! Call Missy, 662- 
1236.

G O SPEL S IN G IN G ,
[ S unday afternoon, 2-4, 

Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, Everyone wel-

W ANTED TUTOR for stu
dent taking accounting. If 
interested please call 669- 
6905.

O b i t u a r i e s
There are no obituaries today.

B u s i n e s s  B r i e f s
G arcia  new a s s is ta n t  at  
C ham ber o f  C om m erce

R a n d y  F ribble
rpribble@thepampanews.com

Erica Garcia is a new face at the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

Garcia was named the new administrative assistant 
and began her duties on Sept. 2.

"We had some great candidates,” said Chamber 
Executive Secretary Joe Weaver. “Erica had all the 
qualifications we were seeking. She is a pleasant and 
energetic person to have at the front desk. Her orga
nizational skills are impressive and she has already 
streamlined some processes.”

Garcia is not a stranger to Pampa. She grew up in 
Dumas from lived in Pampa a few years ago and was 
employed at Bank of America.

“So I remember a lot o f people I worked with then, 
she said.

However, she added with a smile: “There are so 
many people in the chamber it is going to take me a 
while to remember them all.”

The new job, she said, is “great.”
“There is a lot to do and every day is different,” 

she said. “I’m just taking it and running with it.”
She lives in Pampa with her husband, Matthew 

Mears, as well as a dog and two cats.

Erica Garcia

F o rd  C h iropractic  
w elcom es th e rap ist

S pec ia l  to  T he  P am pa  
N ew s

L icensed  m as
sage therapist Trena 
Moore has joined the 
M assage Advantage 
Team located at Ford 
Family Chiropractic 
Rehabi l i t a t ion & 
Wellness Center at 701 
N. Price Rd.

Moore is a native 
of Texas and received 
her massage training 
at Therapeutic Body 
Concepts in San Antonio.

She has been a licensed 
massage therapist since 
2002 with experience in 
many different massage 
techniques, specializ
ing in deep tisssue mas
sage, sport massage, hot 
stone massage, prenatal 
massage, chair massage.

Moore

neurom uscular treat
ment and active isolated 
stretching.

She looks forward to 
many years in Pampa, 
she said.

Massage Advantage 
appointments can be 
scheduled at 806-665- 
7261.

There are many 
Americans that have 
guns in the home either 
for protection or for 
hunting. In cases of guns 
in the home with chil
dren, we as parents have 
a responsibility to our 
children and our commu
nity to keep our guns in 
a secure location for the 
safety of our children. 
“Common Sense about 
Kids and Guns” (http:// 
w w w . k i d s a n d g u n s . 

; org” ■ www.kid^aod- 
guns.org) said in 2005, 
every nine hours a child 
or teen was killed in a 
firearm-related accident 
or suicide. The National 
Rifle Association (NRA) 
states if your child is 
not ready to be trained 
to handle a gun, he or 
she needs to follow the 
gun safety rules “STOP! 
Don’t touch. Leave the 
Area. Tell an Adult.” 
The Pampa Police 
Department wants the 
community to be aware

that it is also illegal for a 
person to leave a firearm 
that can he accessible to 
a child. Penal Code 46.13 
states “A person com
mits an offense if a child 
gains access to a read
ily dischargeable fire
arm and the person with 
criminal negligence: 
failed to secure the fire
arm; or left the firearm 
in a place to which the 
person knew or should 
have known the child 
would gain access”. . !£■ 
you have arty'ijj\jdStf6hs * 
regarding Cop’s Comer 
please contact Officer 
McCullar at the Pampa 
Police Department.

Thank you, 
Pampa Police 

Department 
201 W Kingsmill 

Pampa Texas 79065 
(806)669-5700 

Emergency Dial 911

Vood'FoCIriat StRiea uda^ •

SICK? Call

inippylanr Maî PrirSî ^̂
WidoipicUlmntMtirinl!

^ C iü lô f i i i in r  w iwitÜOBir ^ f W B  ,3̂

GRANDPARENT'S DAY
Sept. 12th! A rrangem ents 
starting at $9.99. Brandons' 
Flowers 665-5546.

nSS.Cuyler • Pampa, Texas • 688-6307

LIVE M USIC Sacred 
Grounds Coffee Studio! Fri. 
Sept. 24th, 7:30-9:30 pm, by 
Bros Jones.

MUMS BY Christine. Now 
taking orders or make your 
own. Hearts Desire Antiques 
& Collectibles, Hwy 60 & 
Main, W hite Deer. Call 662- 
0139 or 883-2042 for more 
info.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx. 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. W eddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, a t no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

Thank you...
We would like to take this opportunity to express 
our deep appreciation to all our m any friends  
and church fam ily  fo r  their act o f  kindness 
during the illness and death o f  our daughter. 
Thanks fo r  all the prayers, cards, food , flow ers  
and money. Thanks fo r  the care the girls gave
to Shelly from  Interim Hospice and Odyssey.
We also thank Randy Harris fo r  the e u lo g ^ a ^
pastor Johnny. I

Sincerely,
The Barkers 
Delbert & Shirley 
Jim my & Lori 
Braydon & Brooklyn 
Grandmother Lena Farris

^ _______________________

S ila d s
Grilled Oikken, Garden DeliKhl or Crispy 
Chicken • All lopped with our fresh home 
made dressing!

*  , >  r f

check us out online @ 
w w w . t h e p a m p a n e w s . c o m
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HWY 60 w . • Pampa, Texas • (806)665-4401

http://www.thepampanew5.com
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AFTERNOONfft/5// Hermine death toll up as two bodies found
Perry touts First Amendment

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry says he doesn’t con
done a plan to build an Islamic center near ground zero in 

- New York or a Florida pastor’s threat to bum the Quran 
on Sept. 11 but supports their First Amendment right to 
do so.

Perry said Friday on the eve of the ninth anniversary of 
9/11 that private p rope^  rights override the objections 
people have about building a mosque so close to the place 
where 2,752 died in terrorist attacks.

Florida pastor Terry Jones has backed off on his threat 
to mark the anniversary of the attacks by burning copies 

.« f the Quran but says he is reconsidering. 
r Perry was speaking at an Austin firehouse as he accepted 
; the endorsement of the Texas Association of Fire Fighters.

• Gov.: can’t regulate gases
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Gov. Dave Freudenthal is 

Itelling the U.S. Envirorunental Protection Agency that 
I Wyoming law prevents the state from regulating green- 
vhouse gases.

The EPA is telling 13 states they need to toughen 
•up their rules to regulate greenhouse gases by Jan. 2. 
iOtherwise, the federal agency will step in and regulate 
/the emissions instead. The EPA has opened the proposal 
;Tor comment.
'■ Wyoming isn’t among the 13 states. Even so,
; Freudenthal wrote the EPA Thursday explaining that a 
vlaw passed in 1999 says Wyoming won’t enact any rules 
‘ reducing emissions under the Kyoto Protocol. That 1997 
treaty calls on industrial nations to cut greenhouse emis
sions.

The Democratic governor says Wyoming won’t be 
able to consider changing its law until the Legislature 
convenes in 2011.

Some optimism as stocks rally
NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks edged higher Friday, 

extending a rally that began nearly two weeks ago, as 
investors hold on to their newfound optimism about the 
economy.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 47 points in very 
light trading. It was the seventh day of gains out of the 

' past eight for the index. Treasury prices eased as traders 
became more willing to take on risk.

Stocks have escaped their August doldrums and moved 
steadily higher in September thanks to a series of encour
aging signals on the economy. The latest came Friday 

' morning with a report that wholesale inventories shot up 
in July, a sign of confidence that retail sales will pick up.

“It’s becoming more evident that confidence by con- 
‘ sumers and the labor market is improving,” said Tim 
Speiss, chairman of EisnerAmper’s Personal Wealth 
Advisors practice. “It’s tepid; It’s weak; But it’s progress.”

The energy sector got a lift from a jump in oil prices.
' Oil climbed about 2 percent after a pipeline that delivers 
' oil to Midwest refineries was shut down. Oil companies 
, like Chevron Corp. and Schlumberger rose on the news.

Man accused o f posing as veteran
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A man masquerading as a 

' down-on-his-luck soldier needing travel ftmds scammed 
good Samaritans out of nearly $500 before police caught 
up with him, a prosecutor said Friday.

James Schuder, 43, of Indianapolis, faces seven mis
demeanor counts each of deception and panhandling. 
He was being held on $14,000 bond Friday at the 
Johnson County Jail in Franklin, about 20 miles south of 
Indianapolis. Seven counts carry maximum penalties of a 
year in jail and $5,000 fines. The others have penalties of 
60 days and $500 fmes.

, “Somebody impersonating someone in uniform ... tak- 
, ing advantage of people like that, is just despicable,” said 
I 61-year-old Ken Bush, of Greenwood, one of Schuder’s 
‘ alleged victims.
. The Johnson County SherifTs Department said Schuder, 
'-with his hair cropped short and wearing Army combat 
fatigues, approached people to ask for money to buy plane 
tickets or cover other travel expenses, or to get free car 
rides to nearby towns.

There’s no record of Schuder ever serving in the mili
tary, authorities said.

death penalty in Katrina case
^  NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Justice Department says

will not seek the death penalty against four current or 
•Tormer New Orleans police officers charged in deadly 
>:shootings on a bridge after Hurricane Katrina.
I Prosecutors disclosed the decision in court documents 
•Friday. They did not say why they were not seeking the 
death penalty.

, Less than a week after the 2005 storm, two people 
‘ were killed and four others were woimded by police on 
' the Danziger Bridge. The shootings led to a widespread 
^investigation of the police department.
V Five former officers already have pleaded guilty to 
charges they helped cover up the shootings. Prosecutors

* have said police fabricated witnesses, falsified reports and 
plotted to plant a gim to make it appear that the shootings 

„ were justifred.

Atheists erect Okla. biUboard
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Atheists in Oklahoma 

City have erected a billboard seeking fellow non-believ
ers, and Satanists have scheduled a conference in a city- 

' owned building, drawing criticism from ministers in a 
state where more than eight out of 10 people say they are 

, Christians.
“It’s not a question of ‘Can you?’ It’s a question of 

‘Should you?’” said Dan Fisher, pastor of the Trinity 
Baptist Church in Yukon. “It’s kind of like they’re poking 

1 a finger in your eye.”
I Nick Singer, the coordinator of a local atheists’ group 

called “Coalition of Reason,” recently received $5,250 
‘Ifrom its national counterpart to erect the billboard along 
’interstate 44 near the Oklahoma State Fair, which opens 
/Wednesday. Its message reads, “Don’t believe in God? 
•Join the club.”

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The bodies of two men 
found Friday in swollen Texas waterways pushed 
the death toll caused by remnants o f Tropical Storm 
Hermine to six, while a scaled-back search resumed 
for another woman swept away in flooding caused by 
a record drenching.

Five people in Texas and one in Oklahoma have 
died in flooding caused by Hermine, which proved 
more deadly and devastating this week while dis
solving over land than it did after coming ashore in 
Mexico on Monday.

Hermine’s weakening march north through Texas 
flooded homes, set o ff  tornadoes and led to more 
than 100 high-water rescues. Only one search con
tinued Friday — for an Austin woman who drove 
around a police barricade and into a fast-moving 
creek Tuesday night.

Divers were pulled from the search for the woman, 
who disappeared after her sport utility vehicle was 
washed down swollen Bull Creek, said Austin fire 
Lt. Josh Portie.

“It’s safe to call it a recovery operation,” Portie 
said.

Hermine set rainfall records for the calendar day up 
and down the Interstate 35 corridor, including nearly 
16 inches in Georgetown, according to the National 
Weather Service. Other cities from Austin to Denton 
received upward o f 10 inches of rain over Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

“These records pretty much smashed the old ones,” 
National Weather Service meteorologist Ted Ryan 
said.

In the San Antonio area Friday, search teams 
recovered the bodies o f two men missing in sepa
rate, swollen waterways. One was the second of two 
swimmers killed in flooding in the Guadalupe River 
in New Braunfels, a day after authorities found the 
first body.

Nikos Paraskevopoulos, 28, o f Alexandria, La., had 
been swimming with Derek Joel-Nelson Clemens, 
23, o f Baldwin, Mich. Both were swept over a dam

‘ One more U.S. rig

in the river Wednesday.
Authorities on Friday also found the body of 

57-year-old Calvin Gibson, who tried crossing the 
flooded Cibolo Creek in his car despite his w ife  te ll
ing him not to risk it.

Hermine caused relatively few problems when it 
made landfall as a tropical storm Monday night, w ith  
the worst of the rainfall falling harmlessly into the 
G u lf But once the storm was ^ lly  on land, its rem
nants moved north into Texas and Oklahoma and the 
flooding caught some people o ff  guard.

Hermine was the third tropical system this year to  
hit the Rio Grande Valley, a flo<^-prone area that 
encompasses northeastern Mexico and southeastern 
Texas.

Ryan said Hermine dumped so much rain in one 
swoop that it could take as few as 2-4  more inches of 
rain in some places to set new records for September.

Wind
coni from page 1

progress because of the initiative of the developers 
present. Among the developers that spoke at the event 
were Pattern Energy, Iberdrola Renewables, Cielo Wind 
Power, Pattern Energy, National Wind and E.ON Energy.

“There have been other developers, but these developers 
tend to be more in our area,” said Rice. “These developers 
have land leased in our part of the Panhandle. The people 
are probably getting tired of hearing about this, but this 
is something that’s massive and still new enough that it 
takes time to develop.

“The economy has slowed things down, but it seems to 
be picking things up again. More companies in the U.S. 
are manufacturing parts of turbines. The industry is still 
young, but it’s really starting to pick up.”

Rice said that Class IV Winds and Renewables has 
been a valuable partner for the PEDC in researching and 
attracting wind power to the area.

“They have r ^ l y  diligently worked to inform our area 
about what’s going on with wind and create relationships 
with turbine companies,” he said. “Also with other EDCs, 
with communities — really and truly, they have done a 
great job of ensuring that we all get a great education in 
wind development.”

O
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle;

□ □ □ □ D D O D D  
□ □ □ □ □ □ O D D  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  

□  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ O D D

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

PISD
coni, from page 1

junior high opened, but repairs to the old building, pri
marily asbestos abatement, proved to be expensive. A 
Pampa family has offered to buy the old school for use 
as a drug and alcohol rehabilitation facility.

The school board will also deliberate traffic problems 
at the new junior high school. At present, the only way 
in and out of the new junior high school is Bad Cattle 
Company Lane from tiie school to Texas Highway 70 
on the north side of Pampa.

The PISD school board will meet at 6 p.m., Monday, 
in the Pampa High School commons area. 111 East 
Harvester.

Alt children between the ages of 2 and 5 (not yet 
in kindergarten) that live In Pamoa are eligible 
to be a part of Tots-n-Training.

The Tots-N-Training program is deaigned to 
promote early reading and hopefully as Pam p* 
ISD partners with families of pre school children 
we will assist parents in preparing their child 
for school. Each week your child will be given 
a free book that you will enjoy reading togeth
er along with a parent newsletter that is fuN of 
ideas and activities.

Come by one of the following locations to pick 
up your FREE BOOK, newsletter, prize and 
educational materials. Let your child be a part 
of something educational and funi

Tuesday 10:00 - 11:00 a.m . - Lamar Elementary,
Lovett Memorial Library

Tuesday 3:30 - 4:30 p.m . - Fiesta Foods

Thursday 3:30 • 4:30 p.m . - United Supermarket

Closed
cont. from page 1

said Jildardo Arias o f the 
City of Pampa’s engineer
ing department, “which 
will make the job very 
time consuming on their 
part.”

He said “Road Closed” 
signs will be posted at the 
job site.

“We have a lot of traf
fic through there,” Arias 
said.

He said work on the 
waterlines is expected to 
be completed by the fol
lowing Friday afternoon, 
and Kentucky Avenue 
will be reopened barring 
any weather delays.

Arias said that after the 
contractor completes the 
tie-in on Kentucky, they 
will continue working 
their way south, install
ing new waterlines in the 
alley between Duncan 
and Christine to Georgia 
Avenue.

i

Ride

•I HOUSTON (AP) — The number of rigs actively 
''exploring for oil and natural gas in the U.S. increased by 

one tiiis week to 1,654.
Houston-based drilling systems provider Baker Hughes 

' Inc. said Friday 980 rigs were exploring for natural gas 
and 663 for oil. Eleven were listed as miscellaneous. A 
year ago, the rig count stood at 999,

cortt. from page 1

McMinn said there will 
be signs on the highway to 
identify the turn.

Horses must have a cur
rent Cogins test report.

For more questions call 
669-7171 or 663-2956.

Pampa ISD Events for the 
Week of Sept. 13 - Sept. 17

Watdi this space every Saturday for a weekly listine of non-athlebc events 
from every campus in our school oistrict

P am p a  H igh School
September 13 • Homecoming King & (^een  Elections 
Homecoming Week Dress-up Days 

Monday—Camo Day 
Tuesday—Jersey Day 
Wednesday—Mismatch Day 
Thursday-(jreen and Gold Day 
Friday—Dress Nice Day 

September 15 • Progress Reports 
September 15 • Volleyball Booster Club • 6 p jn .
September 16 • Homecoming Parade • 4 p jn .
September 16 • Hall of Fame Reception • 6 p jn .
September 17 • Hall of Fame Induction • 10 a jn .

P am p a  J r .  H iyh
September 17 • Mayor/Vice Mayor videos due

l .a m a r  E Igm entarv
September 14 • Head Start Dental Exams 
September 16 & 17 • Head Start LED & HEMO Testing

WilwMi E lem en tary
September 13 • Grandparent’s Day—Eat lunch with your 

grandchild
September 13 • Open House • 6-7 pjn.
September 15 • Picture Day

September 13—ESL for Adults? pjm. @ BHarwood Ckmnk
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Viewpoints
T o d a y  in H is to ry

Today is Saturday. Sept 11, the 254th day o f 20 JO. 
There are H I days left in the year This is Patriot 
Da\r

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 11, 2001, nearly 3,000 people were killed 

on America’s worst day of terrorism. Hijackers 
seized four jetliners, two of which smashed into 
New York’s World Trade Center, causing the twin 
towers to fall; one jetliner plowed into the Pentagon; 
and the fourth was crashed into a field in western 
Pennsylvania.

On this date:
In 1789, Alexander Hamilton was appointed the 

first U.S. Secretary of the Treasury.
In 1814, an American fleet scored a decisive vic

tory over the British in the Battle of Lake Champlain 
in the War of 1812.

In 1857, the Mountain Meadows Massacre took 
place in present-day southern Utah as a 120-mem- 
ber Arkansas immigrant party was slaughtered by 
Mormon militiamen aided by Paiute Indians.

In 1885, author D.H. Lawrence was bom in 
Eastwood, Nottinghamshire, England.

In 1941, groundbreaking took place for the 
Pentagon, now headquarters of the U.S. Department 
of Defense. In an address to an America First rally 
in Des Moines, Iowa, Charles A. Lindbergh charged 
that "the British, the Jewish and the Roosevelt 
administration” were pushing the United States 
toward war.

In 1954, the Miss America pageant made its 
network TV debut on ABC; Miss California, Lee 
Meriwether, was crowned the winner.

In I960, the Rome Summer Olympics ended.
In 1970, Ford Motor Co. introduced the Pinto, a 

compact that would become caught up in contro
versy over the safety of its gas tank. (The Pinto was 
discontinued in 1980.)

In 1973, Chilean President Salvador Allende died 
in a violent military coup.

In 1985, Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds cracked 
career hit number 4.192 off Eric Show of the San 
Diego Padres, eclipsing the record held by Ty Cobb.

Ten years ago: A report released by the Federal 
Trade Commission said the movie, video game and 
music industries aggressively marketed to underage 
youths violent products that carried adult ratings, a 
finding rejected by entertainment producers.

Five years ago: Weeping relatives marked the 
fourth anniversary of 9/11 with prayers, solemn 
remembrances and heartfelt messages at the site 
where the World Trade Center collapsed. Japanese 
voters handed Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi’s 
ruling coalition a landslide victory in elections for 
the lower house of parliament. Roger Federer blew 
away Andre Agassi 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (1), 6-1 to cap
ture a second straight U.S. Open and sixth Grand 
Slam title. Sportscaster Chris Schenkel died in Fort 
Wayne, Ind. at age 82.

One year ago: On his first 9/11 anniversary as 
president, Barack Obama urged Americans to come 
together in service just as they united after the ter
rorist attacks. Anti-abortion activist James Pouillon 
was shot to death near a high school in Owosso, 
Mich. (Harlan James Drake was convicted of first- 
degree murder in the killing of Pouillon and the 
owner of a gravel pit. Mike Fuoss, and sentenced 
to life in prison.) Cieath claimed Hollywood writer 
Larry Gelbart at age 81; poet and punk rocker Jim 
Carroll at age 60; and Gertrude Baines, recognized 
as the world’s oldest person, at age 115.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Betsy Drake is 87. 
Sen. Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii) is 86. Actor Earl 
Holliman is 82. Newspaper columnist David S. 
Broder is 81. Movie director Brian De Palma is 70. 
Rock singer-musician Jack Ely (The Kingsmen) 
is 67. Rock musician Mickey Hart (The Dead) 
is 67 Singer-musician Leo Kottke is 65. Actor 
Phillip Alford is 62. Actress Amy Madigan is 60. 
Rock singer-musician Tommy Shaw (Styx) is 57. 
Sports reporter Lesley Visser is 57. Actor Reed 
Bimey is 56. Singer-songwriter Diane Warren is 54. 
Musician Jon Moss (Culture Club) is 53. Actor Scott 
Patterson is 52. Rock musician Mick Talbot (The 
Style Council) is 52. Actress Roxann Dawson is 52. 
Actor John Hawkes is 51. Actress Anne Ramsay is 
50 Actress Virginia Madsen is 49. Actress Kristy 
McNichol is 48. Musician-composer Moby is 45. 
Business reporter Maria Bartiromo is 43. Singer 
Harry Connick Jr. is 43. Rock musician Bart Van 
Der Zeeuw is 42. Actress Taraji (tuh-RAH’-jee) 
P. Henson is 40. Actress Laura Wright is 40. Rock 
musician Jeremy Popoff (Lit) is 39. Blogger Markos 
Moulitsas is 39. Singer Brad Fischetti (LFO) is 
35. Rapper Mr. Black is 33. Rock musician Jon 
Buckland (Coldplay) is 33. Rapper Ludacris is 33. 
Rock singer Ben Lee is 32. Actor Ryan Slattery is 
32. Actor Tyler Hoechlin (HEK’-lihn) is 23. Country 
singer Charles Kelley (Lady Antebellum) is 29. •

Thought for Today: “This will remain the land of 
the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.” 

Elmer Davis. American news commentator (1890-1958)
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We don’t need no (for-profit) education
With summer nearly 

over, the nation’s college 
campuses are bustling once 
again.

For many students how
ever, the rites of passage 
associated with higher edu
cation won’t be rushing a 
sorority, winning the big 
game or planning a spring 
break trip to Florida.

No, looking back, a grow
ing number of students will 
regale their children with 
horror stories about being 
ripped off by a for-profit 
college.

Of late, the U.S. Senate’s 
Health, Education, Labor, 
and Pension Committee 
has been investigating 
the booming multi-billion 
dollar for-profit college 
industry -- think Kaplan 
University or DeVry for 
example. What it has found 
thus far is not pretty.

According to a report 
released by the commit
tee earlier this summer, 
some major players in the 
field are spending about 
as much on marketing 
and recruitment as they 
are on educating students. 
Those numbers are worse 
at exclusively online for- 
profit institutions.

So, just what type of 
marketing and recruitment 
is all of that money buy
ing?

An undercover inves
tigation by the non
partisan Government 
Accountability Office 
(GAO) this summer 
found that of fifteen for- 
profit colleges tested, four 
encouraged undercover 
applicants to "falsify their 
financial aid forms to qual
ify for federal aid” while 
all fifteen “made deceptive 
or otherwise questionable 
statements.”

“Fictitious prospective” 
applicants that filled out 
online forms indicating 
their interest were met with 
a barrage of aggressive 
phone calls at all hours of 
the day and night with one 
GAO applicant receiving

"more than 180 phone calls 
in a month.”

One GAO investiga
tor was actually offered a 
$14,000 massage therapy 
certificate and told it was 
"a good value” despite the 
fact that the same certifi
cate cost only $520 at a 
local community college.

These hardball recruit
ment tactics worit out quite 
nicely for the bottom lines 
of these big corporations 
but students end up paying 
a hefty price far more life- 
changing than the degrees 
or certificates they may 
end up receiving.

Take for example, the 
recently reported case of 
Michelle Zuver. After 
finishing a for-profit col
lege program she was left 
$86,000 in debt, all for a 
degree in criminal justice 
that is not even recognized 
by many police agencies. 
Sadly, Zuver is not the 
only student left buried in 
debt and unable to pursue 
the career promised by her 
for-profit education. Many 
more share her story.

These marketing and 
recruitment activities along 
with the troubling lack of 
quality are funded in large 
part by taxpayers.

Up to 90 percent of the 
money for-profit colleges 
bring in each year is in the 
form of federal student aid 
dollars. In fact. University 
of Phoenix — the Wall- 
Mart of for-profit colleges 
— saw at least 86 percent of 
its $3.77 billion in revenue 
last year paid by taxpayers. 
These shocking percent
ages are likely even larger 
because the figures do not 
include federal funds from 
other programs like the 
G.I. Bill.

Numbers like these 
should make conserva
tives lose their tea in anger 
but it is Republicans who 
have shown little interest 
in solving this problem. 
During Senate hearings on 
the matter, GOP members 
of the upper chamber dem-

KARL
FRISCH

onstrat- 
ed an 
interest 
o n l y  
in pro
v i d i ng  
political 
c o v e r  
for the 
f  o r - 
p r o f i t  
i n d u s 
try and 
s o m e

softball questions for its 
mouthpieces.

And why would they 
care? After all, it was the 
Bush administration that 
created the regulatory envi
ronment that encouraged 
these for-profit institutions 
to go for broke pillaging 
the system in the first place.

When the for-profit col
lege industry is offering 
prospective students cer
tificates and degrees that 
are too-often useless after

badgering them into sign
ing up for federal student 
loans that they may never 
be able to repay, the broken 
system cries out for fixing.

This is about real people 
trying to better their lives 
with an education and the 
for-profit college industry 
is taking many of them ftfi- 
a ride.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  
Republicans in the Senate 
have yet to step up and 
join their Democratic col
leagues and the Obama 
administration in seriously 
addressing the problem. *

Perhaps these GOP 
Senators are enrolled in 
a special online course in 
“creative problem avoid
ance” at University of 
Phoenix. Luckily for uS, 
the certificates are likely 
worthless.

Kurt Frisch Is a progressive 
po litica l communications con
sultant based In Washington, 
DC

F e tc h  y o u r copy o f 
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today!
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to have it delivered to 
your door.)
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SPARKLING GENEROSITY D ear Abby..
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips
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photo courtesy of Cindy Komph

M iss Rodeo Top O ’ Texas 2010 Megan Pirtle poses with Ken Rheams of 
Rheams Diamond Shop. Pirtle and Rheams show off the diamond horse- 

• shoe ring Rheams donated to the 2010 Mis Rodeo Top O ’ Texas pageant.

Feds: Drilling m oratorium  
will depend on oil industry

DEAR ABBY; Like 
most 16-year-old girls, 1 
have a cell phone. My fa
ther pays for it and I’m 
grateful that he does, even 
though I live with my mom 
and he’s a two-hour drive 
away. He has been paying 
for it for a year and a half.

Every month when 1 
visit him he demands to see 
my phone. Then he looks 
through my messages and 
photos. There’s nothing 
“bad” on my phone, but 1 
feel my personal space is 
being invaded. 1 brought it 
up to him a few times, but 
he just said, “Deal with it!" 
He said if I don’t want him 
to see something, I should 
delete it.

What can 1 do to get my 
dad to respect my privacy? 1 
feel he wants to control my 
life. 1 want my own space. 
-  GETTING GRIEF IN 
GRANTS PASS, ORE.

DEAR GETTING 
GRIEF: I ’m sure your 
father means well, but his 
attempt at “supervision” 
when you visit him seems 
heavy-handed. The first 
thing you should do is 
discuss your feelings with 
your mother. Perhaps 
she can help him under
stand that you’re mature 
enough to be trusted. But 
if that doesn’t work, you 
will have to figure out a 
way to come up with the 
money to pay for your 
own cell phone.

DEAR ABBY: My fa
ther went to prison when 
1 was 2 months old. My 
mother and maternal

grandparents made sure 1 
had a relationship with him 
through phone calls and 
letters. They told me early 
on what he did, and I have 
worked through it.

After 22 years and eight 
parole hearings, my father 
has been granted a parole. 
He will be home with my 
paternal grandparents in 
October. I’m happy and 
excited, but he’s trying to 
make up for lost time. He 
has a son who wants noth
ing to do with any of us, so 
it’s all left to me. He said, 
“Your mother had you for 
the first 22 holidays. I get 
the next 22,” and he ex
pects me to spend the en
tire first week he’s home 
at my grandparents’ house 
with him.

1 am very close to my 
mom and younger siblings. 
1 love our holiday traditions 
and don’t want to give any 
of that up. Furthermore, 
I’m not comfortable stay
ing at my grandparents’ 
home. I don’t know them 
well, and 1 don’t sleep well 
in strange places.

1 work full-time, go to 
school and have my own 
house with my fiance, 1 
think my father wants more 
than 1 am ready to give 
right now. What do I do? 
-  FEELING ANXIOUS 
IN MICHIGAN

DEAR ANXIOUS: 
Your father is starved 
for family, which is un
derstandable, but he has 
overlooked the fact that 
rebuilding a relationship 
can’t be done on a seven-

day timetable. What you 
need to do is tell him that 
he is demanding more 
than you are ready, able 
and comfortable giving 
— and you would pre
fer to get to know him 
at your own pace. And 
stand by that, or he may 
devour you as he tries to 
make up for all the years 
he has wasted because of 
his mistakes. Frankly, I 
think his demand is pre
sumptuous, and I’m glad 
you wrote.

DEAR ABBY: I have 
two large dogs. They are 
very sweet, but they are 
young and can be hyper
active. On more than one 
occasion guests have re
quested that 1 put my dogs 
outside so they can be more 
comfortable.

I feel it’s rude to ask 
such a thing when it is the 
dogs’ home. They knew 
about my dogs prior to the 
visit. Am 1 wrong for not 
catering to my guests? Or 
are my guests wrong for 
even asking? — BARK
ING UP THE WRONG 
TREE IN ARIZONA

DEAR BARKING: It 
is your responsibility as a 
pet owner to control your 
dogs and teach them good 
manners. If the presence 
of guests on the prem
ises so overstimulates the 
dogs that they can’t con
trol themselves, then as a 
gracious host, you should 
remove them so they can 
calm down — or not en
tertain at your home.

BILOXI, Miss. (AP) — 
A key U.S. government 
official said Friday the 
moratorium on deepwater 
oil drilling likely won’t 
be extended past Nov. 30, 
but whether it is cut short 
will be entirely up to the 
industry.

Michael Bromwich, 
director o f the Bureau 
o f  Ocean Energy 
Management, Regulation 
and Enforcement, told The 
Associated Press during a 
break in a public forum 
In coastal Mississippi that 
(he industry must comply 
With current and soon-to- 
be-imposed safety regu
lations.
I He said the government 
IS mindful o f the impact 
Ihe moratorium has had 
bn communities that rely 
i>n offshore drilling. But 
jt must also be cotKemed
Îbout the impact from 

le April 20 Deepwater 
ilorizon oil rig explosion 
in the Gulf of Mexico that 
killed 11 workers and led 
io 206 million gallons 
o f oil spewing from BP 
PLC’s undersea well.
I Brom wich hopes 
io report to Interior 
Secretary Ken Salazar in 
homing weeks and pos
sibly make recommenda
tions on the scope and 
juration of the morato
rium.
Î He said that among the 
options the government 
hould consider would be 
lifting the moratorium 
harly or lifting it with 
Conditions. “There really 
haven’t been any discus
sions about le n ^ e n in g  
rt,” Bromwich said.
I As Bromwich spoke, 
Crews in the Gulf were

{ireparing to transfer the 
ailed blowout preventer 

a key piece of evi
dence that was raised last

Keekend from the sea- 
oor —  to a barge that 

Cvill bring it to shore to be 
inalyzed by government 
bavestigatoi^.
I At the forum in Biloxi 
bt a convention center 
Across the street from 
fee beach along the Gulf, 
Bromwich heard from 
ttdustry  experts and 
^ected  officials about 
W  spill response meth- 
ijjl« and concerns over the 
jjeepwater drilling mora- 
i^ u m .
i Gary Rook, techni-

cal director for Edison 
Chouest Offshore, said 
that more than four 
months after the rig 
explosion, concerns 
remain about the ability 
of the industry to respond 
to another disaster. He 
said there needs to be 
better equipment, more 
rapid response and more 
resources dedicated to 
disaster preparedness.

“Much of the current 
equipment is not effec
tive in rough weather,” 
Rook said.

He also implored gov
ernment to allow skim
ming operations in the 
future to run 24 hours 
a day instead of the 12 
hours they were allowed 
with the Deepwater 
Horizon disaster.

Bromwich told the 
panel that the “industry 
must develop more effec
tive oil spill response 
techniques.”

Meanwhile, BP is inch
ing closer to plugging its 
well for good. The so- 
called bottom kill opera
tion in which mud and 
cement will be pumped 
in through a relief well to 
seal the busted well from 
the bottom was initially 
supposed to occur in early 
August. Rough weather, a 
decision to remove the 
failed blowout preventer 
first, testing procedures 
and other factors caused 
a number o f delays.

Retired Coast Guard 
Adm. Thad Allen, the 
governm ent’s point 
person on the oil spill 
response, told reporters 
Friday that he still is not 
ready to give a new firm 
timeline for complet
ing the relief well and 
doing the bottom kill, 
but he indicated it could 
occur before the end of 
September.

The blowout preventer 
that failed to stop the oil 
spill in the first place was 
lifted from a mile beneath 
the Gulf last Saturday and 
secured to the deck of the 
Helix Q4000. A Coast 
Guard spokeswoman, 
Lt. Suzanne Kerver, said 
Friday that crews were 
preparing to transfer the 
300-ton device to a barge 
that will bring it to a NASA 
facility in New Orleans to 
be analyzed. The transfer 
could take several hours

and it was unclear when 
it would begin its Journey 
and when it would reach 
shore.

A safety perimeter was 
expected to be set up 
around a caravan of ves
sels that will accompany 
the barge to shore.

Don’t get caught napping 
and miss an advertising 

opportunity!
Call The Pampa^News 

@ 669-2525 today!

HaYc you ever wondered about the 
church located at 1631  N. Nelson?
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itf Dr. Jeff Knighton —  A Doctor of Minls- 
I more than 20 years experience. Jeff exudes a truf^ ̂  

by heroic integrity, strength of moral character,.
and courage thafs sure to be an asset to this congregation!
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Suave
Shampoo or 
Conditioner 

15 oz. i

Heard Jones Healthmart J
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Ultra 
J o y
Liquid

Dish Detergent

S c o tt
Bath Tissue 
Double Roll 
4 Roll Pkg.

\  12.6 oz. 3 for Coca Cola,
Dr. Pepper, Sprite

3>2>
with coupon

I;:
1 1 12 pkg. cans

S p e c ia ls  g o o d  th ru  
S a tu rd a y

Pick up a  copy of our September 
coupon book in the store
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with coupon 30 sq. ft. roll

B ig
M o p p e r
Paper Towels
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Total
Toothpaste
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staff photo by Am ie Aurellano

Lynn Hudson Jr. Is congratulated by John Warner upon receiving the Kiwanis 
Club's 2010 Law Enforcement Officer of the Year award.

Medal of honor for living vet
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) — A 

2S-year-old soldier from Iowa who 
exposed himself to enemy gunfire to try 
to save two fellow soldiers will become 
the first living service member from the 
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq to receive 
the Medal of Honor, the White House 
announced Friday. *

President Barack Obama phoned 
Army Staff Sgt Salvatore Giunta, on

“His courage and leadership while 
under extreme enemy fire were inte
gral to his platoon’s ability to defeat 
an enemy ambush and recover a fellow 
American soldier frx»n enemy hands,” 
the White House said.

Giunta, who enlisted in the Army 
^ r t l y  after graduating firom Kennedy 
High School in Cedar Rapids, is now sta
tioned in Italy with the Battle Company

Thiintiay at the basqia Jtaljf^lyere Airborne Qrigade. He was
led to tell him he’d m  receiv- m his srcond tour of duty in Afghanistan

at the time of the ambu^.
Giunta, who was previously awarded 

{a Bronze Star and Purple Heart, among 
other medals, called his parents after 
hearing frum the president, his father 

Afghanistan. The seven pirevipus^p«dal^ .
were awarded posthnnio telj^^ '^ '^ .^  * ■ honored to talk to the 

“It’s bittersweet for us,” said Steven president but he’s very reserved about

station
ing the nation’s highest military honor, 
Giunta’s father told The Associated 
Press. He will become the eigkfti ser
vice member to receive the Medal of 
Honor during operations in Iraq and

Giunta, of Hiawatha. “We’re very proud 
of Sal. We can’t mention that enough, 
but in this event, two other soldiers were 
killed and that weighs heavy on us. You 
get very happy and very proud and then 
you start dealing with the loss as well. 
You can’t have one without the other.”

Giunta was serving as a rifle team 
leader widi Company B 2nd Battalion, 
S03rd Infantry Regiment when an insur
gent ambush split his squad into two 
groiqis on Oct. 25,2007, in the Korengal 
Valley in Afghanistan, the White House 
said in a news release.

Giunta went above and beyond the 
call of duty when he exposed himself to ' 
enemy fire to pull a fellow soldier back 
to cover. He engaged the enemy again 
when he saw two insurgents carrying 
away a wounded soldier, 22-year-old 
Sgt. Joshua C. Brennan, of McFarland, 
Wis. Giunta killed one insurgent and 
wounded the other before tending to 
Brennan, who died the next day.

it,” Steven Giunta said. “It’s not some
thing he’s comfortable with, the event or 
the Medal of Honor.

Steven Giunta said his son is humbled 
because he believes he was just doing 
what he was supposed to be doing.

“He mentions every other soldier 
would have done the same thing. It 
kind of rodcs his world that he’s being 
awarded the Medal of Honor for some
thing each and every one of them would 
have done. He’s very aware of that.”

“What a privilege and honor it is and 
what the men have done over the years 
to receive it, the feat, the above and 
beyond portion of it, it’s amazing .to 
me,” Steven Giunta said.

Giunta will be awarded his medal at a 
White House ceremony at a date yet to 
be determined.

The President will present the Medal 
of Honor posthumously to Staff Sgt. 
Robert Miller in a White House cer
emony on Oct. 6.

Honors

Department in 2002. The depart
ment made an exception in sending 
him to the fire academy, as the rec
ommendation is usually reserved 
(or candidates in their 20s.

( ox. however, proved himself to 
be an excellent choice, as instruc
tors at the academy raved about his 
desire to be a firefighter.

*■( I he instructors) jokingly 
referred to him as 'Dad.' because 
he was about 20 years older than 
most recruits," said the Kiwanis 
Club's John Warner in honoring 
Cox.

Cox was promoted to equipment 
operator in 2005 and has proved 
himsell multiple times to be a 
valuable member of the depart
ment, both on and off duty.

On March 14, 2010, while eating

dinner at Texas Rose Steakhouse, 
Cox proved himself a hero in and 
out of uniform by saving the life of 
a choking diner.

He has also provided a taxi ser
vice to other firefighters with car 
trouble and has previously over
seen the Firefighters Association 
Kids Shoe Drive.

He is married to Barbara and 
they have a son, Justin, and a 
daughter. Erica.

This is the second Firefighter of 
the Year award for Cox; he also 
won in 2005. He is the only per
son to have ever earned the award 
more than once.

Both Hudson and Cox said 
that, while they were very 
proud to accept the aw ards, 
the honors truly belong to their

cont. from page 1

respective departm ents.
“This isn’t just my award,” 

Hudson said to his peers, many 
of whom came to watch Hudson 
accept his plaque. “It’s a team 
thing, what we do, and I thank 
you all for helping me and push
ing me.”

“It’s just like (Hudson) said for 
the law enforcement guys,” agreed 
Cox. “We’re all in this together.”

Warner said that the efforts of 
men like Hudson and Cox do the 
citizens of Gray County proud.

“Lynn Hudson and Leroy Cox 
are what make me proud to live in 
Gray County,” Warner said after 
the awards presentation. “They 
make me believe that we do have 
the best law enforcement and fire
fighters right here.”

Meeting of Citizens 
Backing Local 

Government for 
Local Control

Tuesday, September 14th 
10:00 a.m.

Gray County Annex 
12125 E . Frederick Ave. 

Pampa, Texas

i & A D r r
Access a complete 

issue of

T h e  P a m p a  
N e w s

every day, 
Monday through 

Saturday,
on your computer!
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Call Kera at 669-2525 
for subscription details.
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B e n e fit in g
Susan G. Komen 
Greater Amarillo 
Race for the Cure

Bring your pet for fun, 
food and door prizes!

Saturday, September 18th at Hobart St. Park in Pampa

Contests for treat catching, speed tail 
wagging and smallest & largest dog

$5 Donation
To participate in contests 

and prize drawings w

Registration begins at 8:30 am. 
First 50 registrants 
receive a fr*«  gHtl

E ven t 9 am  - 11 am

Leashed, Socialized and 
Vaccinated Pets ONLY.

Contad Marr.ie at 6r')5 718« for - /.

Gmy C ounty A ss(x:iatkm  fo r  R etan iea  C itizens

2010 Trail Ride
Date: September 18, 2010  

Sign Up Time: 8:30 am

• p  t i " . , - r  -  **

\ P  A ' ‘* '

r r
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Ride Time:
9:30  a m -3 :0 0  pm

JIIBe:. Reynolds/Pickens 
Ranch 17 miles N. of Pampa 
on Hwy 70 »

Registration: $20 to ride 
IndoJudes Bar-B-Que Lunch

Prizi

•  Pickup load of feed •  3 round bales of hay 
•  $300 Gift Certificate from Horse 8i Rider

Catered by
Gray County Association for Retarded Citizens 

Ride Coordinator 
Gloria Swires (806) 665-2294  

Phone Contact
Sherrie Cartson (8060 669-7171
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Current negative Coggina testV)ll »<reqUirMi-i have original papers with you
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Community
Exchange students relate experiences

Darlene B irkes
Special to 77w Pmmp» News

“We love Pampa!” said 
the AFS exchange students 
in unison when introduced 
on the Chautauqua stage on 
Labor Day. That brought 
instant cheers from Ae 
crowd. It was a good start 
for then with the beginning 
of a new school year, a 
different home, and a dif
ferent experience.

“It is very different, but 
1 like it — so it is good,” 
said Camila Ahumadi 
from Chili, who comes 
from a very different area. 
Her town of Calama, in 
central Chile, is located at 
one of the driest places on 
earth.

They have no grass, no 
plants, but do have some 
very different trees. They 
have no snow and no rain. 
The town is by the largest 
underground copper mine. 
One time the copper mine 
had to expand, and they 
moved all the residents to 
another area nearby.

They also have some vol
canoes in central and south
ern Chile. One town had to 
move because of eruptions 
and the toxic ashes. There 
are volcanoes and moun
tains in Camiia’s town but 
they are not active. “Some 
times we see a little smoke 
at the top of a volcano,” 
she said. There are earth
quakes, and she quickly 
recalled the last one on 
February 27 this year.

“1 was with my brother 
in our vacation apartment 
during our summer vaca
tion at the ocean. We fled 
to a park. We were close to 
the epicenter and feared a 
tsunami.”

“All people are unified in 
Chile, and people help each 
other,” she said, in regard, 
to disasters. "We know the 
time of year and the his
tory (of earthquakes)” she 
added. “We have a lot of 
relief people who help the 
kids, hurt ones, older peo
ple who need money. The 
supermarkets help with 
food. There is not a lot of 
looting.”

On that topic, she also 
mentioned that there are 
areas of very poor, and 
she and her mother visit 
in homes and give them 
clothes. People help chil
dren in poor schools if they

f e . -

submitted photo by Dmrtene BMfes 
AFS students who have been attending Pampa High School include (from 
left) Patrizia Niemann (Germany), Camila Ahumadi (Chile) and Fanny Canon 
(Belgium).

have good grades and they 
need food.

“It is very sad,” said 
Camila.

Camila comes from an 
area that enjoys salads 
with both lunch and dinner 
meals. The limch meal is 
the larger meal of the day. 
She finds our food very 
different, but she likes all 
the food and likes to try 
new things.

She likes to play ten
nis and ride horses. She 
arrived the opening day of 
the rodeo and got to see her 
host sister, Megan Pirtle, in 
her rodeo clothes.

“I really enjoyed that. 
She really looked like a 
cowgirl,” said Camilla. She 
had never seen a rodeo — 
another new experience.

Camila will probably 
repeat the eleventh grade 
when she returns home 

I AS. she,.will have to take 
tests and they may not be 
acceptable. She will have 
to put on that school uni
form when she goes back, 
also.

Camila is hosted by the 
Steve Pirtle family. Liaison 
is Meredith Bagwell.

Patrizia Niemann of 
Germany is from famous 
Nuremburg, a town of 
500,000. She enjoys the 
arts - painting, piano and 
dance. She will be taking 
private lessons in piano, 
and has enrolled in art and

choir as electives at Pampa 
High. Patrizia really 
likes the teachers at Pampa 
High.

“The pupils and teachers 
are like fHends. They talk 
to each other, not like in 
Germany. They are nice 
in Germany, but not like 
friends,” she said.

“Everybody was friendly 
at school,” added Patrizia. 
“Somebody showed me 
where the classrooms 
were, and it was not easy 
but not as bad as I thought 
it would be. I always knew 
I could ask someone.”

Her btother was an 
exchange student in New 
Mexico, and her family 
had hosted an exchange 
student from Venezuela, so 
she was familiar with the 
exchange program.

She has just graduated 
from high school and will 
return to Germany to study 
in vocational school for 
either graphic design or 
hotel management.

“I’m totally undecided 
right now,” she added.

Patrizia states that 
German food is much 
heavier than Texas food. 
One of her favorite dishes 
is gurkengulasch, which 
includes potatoes, meat 
and cucumbers. The meat 
is usually poik.

She is hosted by the A1 
Williams family who have 
hosted seven exchange

Look at M e!
See how easy that was? > 

Advertise here & get results. 
Call 669-2525 today.

j T —  lg_

D r . N i g e l  D a S i l v a , D O

General Practice

N e w  &  F o r m e r  
P a t i e n t s  W e l c o m e !

C all tod ay for an ap p oin tm en t.

1201 N. Hobart 
Coronado Center 

806-688-6006
students. Liaison is Chris 
Stillwagon.

Fanny Canon is from 
Waselce Baule, a small vil
lage in the French area of 
Belgium.

“Everything is bigger 
here,” said Fanny. “1 like 
the landscape and the larg
er cars and the American 
Flags everywhere.”

She thinks Pampa High 
is “huge.” Fanny goes to 
school in a larger town 
close by her village, and 
it takes five minutes for 
her mother to drive her by 
car.

Her class in Belgium had 
22 and they stay together 
all year. The teachers and 
students all change rooms 
every SO minutes, and they 
eat lunch at school. School 
is from 8 to 4.

“There is no pep rally, no
STUDENTS cont. on page 9

Calvary A ssembly
O f  G o d

We have an open door 
for you!

M eeting Times:

Sunday................... II :00 a jn .
Evening.................... 6.00 pjn.
Wednesday............... 7.00 pm .

The Church Built 
on Love.

P.O.Box 1837 • 1030Love • Pampa,Texas • 806-669-7207
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is Over— Fail is Back
" • on out and meet Cynthia Ackley, dietician at PRMC. 

’ y it  VyHI be hosting an informal question and answer 
session on health ar>d nutrition for the diabetic patient

Tuesday, September 14  
7  pm

Hospital Cafderia
have diet specific refreshments and an, 

. a b^utiiyfafl door wreath.. a  u e a iu :

to m o e to h l
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Cuperson-Stowers Body SU) is proud|)|innounce 

the introduction of BApF’s R-ITOnyx HD|4terbome 
paint. R-M® Onyx HD is an environmentally friendly 

automotive paint that offers an 80% reduction in solvent 

emissions when compared to conventional automotive 

refinish paint technology. So we can repaint your vehicle 

any color of the rainbow and it will still be GREEN.

CIlBEISO N -STO m RS
•aSNMmt • 685-1685 • 1-80»4n9-18«5
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N obody can do fo r  little  ch ildren  w h a t  
gran d p aren ts do. G randparents s o r t  o f  
sprinkle sta rd u st o v e r  th e  lives o f  litt le

ch ildren . A lex H aley

WmONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PJUNPA • 1 2 2 4  N. HOBM T • 6 6 5 - 0 0 2 2
___  tNAMBOCK »1050. MAIN «256-2101
g f  CNUNESS* 501 COMMENCE »040-017-2514 ^

LEFOfiS FEOERAl CREDIT UNION 
035-2773

1 1 7  W . 2N D  STREET • LEFORS TEXAS

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE!

CJRl TODAY 10 SPEAK W in  
lEDONN D I S K  •6 6 9 -2 0 2 5

FLOWERS
217 N. B allard  • 669-3309

tVhere Your Friends Buy Their Flowers

CuiBERSON Stowers, Inc.
8 0 5  N . Hobart • 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 1 6 6 5  

rstowers@pan-tex.net
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214 E TYNG AVENUE 
800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

FIRST STAn BANK OF MIAMI
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Mote POWER To You

Main Bank • 100 S. Main • Miami Tx • 806-868-2771 
Pampa Branch » 120 W. Kingsmill» Pampa Tx»806-665-3669 

Member FDIC

WARREN CHISUM
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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Southside Senior Citizens Center

Tuesday, Sept. 14
Roast with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, green beans, rolls, dessert, tea

Pampa Senior Citizens' Center

M onday, September 13
Chicken Fried Steak or Chicken and Dumplings, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Brots, B e ^ ,  Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Red Velvet Cake, Chocolate 
Pie or Fruit Cup, Hot Roll or Combread

Tuesday, September 14
Baked Tilapia Filets/ Rice or Hamburger Steak, Scalloped Potatoes, California 
Blend, Com, Beans, Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Ugly Duckling Cake, 
Cherry Cobbler or Fruit Cup, Hot Roll or Combread

Wednesday, September 15
Roast Beef Brisket/ Brown Gravy or Cook’s Choice, Mashed Potatoes, Spinach, 
Carrots, Butter Beans Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Applesauce, Bundt 
Cake, Chocolate Sundae Cup or Fmit Cup, Hot Roll or Combread

Thursday, September 16
Chicken Strips or Mock Filet Mignon, Mashed Potatoes Turnip Greens, Fried 
Squash, Blackeyed Peas, Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Boston Creme Pie, 
Cherry Cheesecake or Fmit Cup, Hot Roll or Combread

Friday, September 17
Catfish & Hushpuppies or 3 Way Chili, Potato Wedges, Broccoli Spears with 
Cheese, Beans, Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or Jello Salad, Brownies, Tapioca or Fmit 
Cup, Hot Roll, Combread or Garlic Breadsticks

Pampa ISD

M onday, September 13
Pig in a Blanket or Chicken Nuggets, Whipped Potatoes, English Peas, Pineapple 
Tidbits, Pudding.
Breakfast - Breakfast Pizza

Tuesday, September 14
Popcorn Shrimp or Mini Twin Cheeseburgers, Blackeyed Peas, Spinach, Fresh Fmit. 
Breakfast - Donut, Sausage Patty

Wednesday, September 15
Spaghetti or Steak Fingers, Green Beans, Tossed Salad, Mixed Fmit, Garlic Toast. 
Breakfast - Scrambled Egg, Toast

Thursday, September 16
Egg Rolls or Pizza, Com, Broccoli Florets, Applesauce, Rice Pilaf.
Breakfast - Biscuit, Sausage Patty

Friday, September 17
Chicken Fajitas or Hamburger, French Fries, Burger Salad Bell Peppers & Onion 
Spiced Apple Breakfast - Cereal, Toast

Students
cont. from page 7

choir and no sports. I like it 
(in Pampa) very much - it’s 
fun,” she said. Her course 
schedule in Belgium is dif
ferent for every day of the 
week.

Fanny is a swimmer, rides 
horses and enjoys cooking. 
She noticed the restaurants 
have some different cus
toms.

“We do not take out left
overs in a box, and no plates 
are removed until everyone 
at the table is finished,” she 
said. “Every family cooks 
during the week, and we 
go to the restaurants for big 
occasions. In Belgium they 
pay for beverage refills.

Belgium has three lan
guages. French is the most 
numerous, then the Ehitch 
with German in the minor
ity.

Fanny is hosted by Tonya 
Lewis, with Carol Peet as 
liaison. Students interested 
in applying for scholar
ships to study abroad or to 
inquire about hosting con
tract AFS at 1-800-AFS- 
INFO or www.afs.org/usa.

Too Cool to 
be Sick...

Prescriptions • 

Vitamins * 

Cold Needs • 

i&  So much morel

Come in and see 
us for all of your 
pharmaceutical 

needs this 
summerl

Missing out 
I on community I 

events?
‘Catch up with'

I Pampa News!! 
CaU 669-2525 
to subscribe. K e y e s

P h a r m a c y
669-1202 

928 N. Hobart

TransCanada seeks US 
crude for oil sands pipeline

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) 
— A Canadian company 
is inviting U.S. oil pro
ducers to bid on rights to 
use a proposed pipeline 
from Canada to the Gulf 
of Mexico, easing worries 
that domestic erode could 
get left out of the project.

TransCanada Corp. 
and Montana Gov. Brian 
Schweitzer plan an official 
announcement Monday to 
kick off a so-called “open 
season” to solicit interest in 
the pipeline’s capacity from 
companies in Montana and 
Nor^ Dakota.

C a l g a r y - b a s e d  
TransCanada has faced 
political pressure to allow 
U.S. oil on its 1,980-mile 
Keystone XL pipeline.

TTie project will carry 
crude from Canadian oil 
sands to Gulf Coast refin
eries, following a route that 
passes through or near sev
eral major oil fields along 
the Montana-North Dakota 
border.
, Industry representatives 
say interest in developing 
the U.S. reserves has been 
hampered in the past by a 
lack of refineries, pipelines 
and rail facilities.

“This is an opportunity 
for producers in the Bakken 
and the Cedar Creek 
Anticline in both Montana 
and North Dakota to get 
their oil out,” Schweitzer 
said, referring to major oil 
formations in the region.

TransCanada spokesman 
Terry Cunha confirmed 
the company’s plans after 
being contacted Friday by 
The Associated Press.

“TransCanada is excit
ed about our impending 
announcement. We have 
been developing a Bakken 
play for some time and are 
pleased with the support 
from Ideal residents, offi
cials and the commercial 
interest shown to date,” 
Cunha said.

However, there still is

no guarantee domestic 
producers will be able to 
access the pipeline. They 
first must demonstrate 
enough interest, and then 
TransCanada or another 
company would have to 
build smaller pipelines and 
other infrastructure to feed 
into Keystone XL.

Approval of Keystone 
XL is pending before the 
U.S. State Department, 
which has jurisdiction 
because it is an interna
tional project.

On Friday, Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., released 
a letter he sent to Secretary 
of State Hillary Clinton 
urging a quick decision on 
the pipeline.

Baucus said the project 
was too important to be 
held up by “bureaucratic 
red tape” and would pro
vide a needed boost to 
local tax revenues.

Environmental groups 
have pushed the State 
Department to reject 
TransCanada’s applica
tion. They say the pipeline 
would speed the expansion 
of oil sands extraction to a 
rate that could exacerbate 
global warming.

With Keystone XL and a 
second pipeline. Keystone, 
TransCanada plans to 
invest $12 billion in its 
efforts to export as much as 
l.S million barrels of oil a 
day to U.S. refineries.

Montana and North 
Dakota combined produce 
about 380,000 barrels of 
oil daily, primarily from 
North Dakota, said Justin 
Kringstad, director of the 
North Dakota Pipeline 
Authority.

Industry representatives 
have said that figure could 
triple over the next several 
years.

M d m iss io t
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ling, Purs< 
Florals, 
lade Crai 
à  Much

It d oesn ’t m atter w h at tim e  
o f day or n igh t

Do your
banking with our phone and 

online banking services 
Available 2 4  hours a day, seven 

days a week.

* Obtain balances
* Verify deposits
* Find out which checks

have cleared
* View check images
* Tiansfer funds
* Make a loan payment

WeiHMnrfferBHlPay

Nadonil Bank af Cnanerca
An office of First National Bank, Waupaca, W!

305 N. Main « Shamrock, Tz. 
(806) 256-2181

1224 N. Hobart ♦ Pampa 
(806)665-0022

501 Commerce Sreet ♦ ChildreM 
(940)937-2514

http://www.afs.org/usa
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KAMELE R eliab le  and P rofession al Seruices
Soffkisticatcd.

^ e t i o u s .  

d r  o m f y U c A t e d -

AIi> tnattei h>h? ifou’ie ^eeiin^ todnif, tkete’s  a 
piece Kixmeieon jeweĈ tif oi ah accesso^x^ that 
can be combined witk anxf ^^ttoeC^op to create 
an expression that's unUfueUf ifou.

(Zheck out the manxf neto 
Qetoeiy^ops avadable!

RHEAMS DIAM OND SHOP
"Business of the Year" 

1 1 1  N .  C U Y L E R  
6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

TVPI Inspections
(Total Vehicle Protection  

Inspections)

$ 1 9 . 9 5

• Belts 

Hoses 

Filters

All Fluid Levels, brakes, tires, steering, 
suspension, exterior lighting operation, 

belts, hoses and battery

N E W
L a s e r A lig n m e n t M a c h in e

All m akes and m odels - even  
2011 vehicles!

C om prehensive Alignm ent 
Diagnosis with print out of 
alignm ent specifications!

Ability to align vehicles with 
up to 2 4 ” rims and 4 4 ” tires!

• Electric W indow Repair
• Cooling System Repair

• Basic Tune Ups
• All types of Steering

and Suspension

• CV Axles

• Head Lamps
• Tail Lamps

• Starters
• Alternators

• Batteries

• Lift Kits

• Lowering Kits

• Check Engine Light 

Diagnosis (On vehicles 

1996 or up)

• & So much more!
' Ability to align all vehicles  
with steering angle sensors

G o n z a l e s  W h e e l

^  ■ 125 N. Somerville | (806) 688-9056

GET PRE-APPWOVED; W W W  reM TO M Paw apa iM g.^H FH tr-A PPRO V A I-
P R E - O W N E D  I N V E N T O R Y

10 CHEVY MAUBU 1073S6 $17,030
08 HYUNDAI BJWTRA 367066 $12,633
OOFOROF-1SO A31211 $30,384
06 TOYOTA AVALON 270360 $18783
08 FORO CtKNVN VICTORIA 121284 $14106
06 HONDA ELEMENT 014822 $12,086
10 PONTIAC 06 100668 $14,675
10 CHEVY HHR 510728 $14,545
10 PONTIAC GO 104763 $14,706
06 VW BEETLE CONV 300820 $16,426
00 NISSAN MURANO 153727 $21,112
00 00066 RAM 1500 706432 $20,101
00 NISSAN MURANO 029056 $20,603
03 ACURA LEGEND 000007 $1,091
07 FORO EDGE A67361 $16,971

07 FORD EDGE 818110 $18,367
06 FORD EDGE AB7022 $20,330
00 FORD ESCAPE 866424 618,302
00 FORD MUSTANG 132474 $22,863
00 FORD MUSTANG 129026 $16,308
08 OOOGE RAM 1500 784061 $23,540
00 DODGE RAM 1500 803823 $23586
76F0R0F-250 A80124 $2,511
06 CHEVY IMPALA 165612 $10,034
10L6IC0LN«IN(Z 609622 $24,728
00 NISSAN FRONTIER 416245 $22,222
00 NISSAN M IM A 466228 $17,444
05 FORD F-2S0 012064 $22,333
06FOROF-360 010666 $25,88$
07 JEEP COMMANDER 630077 $18,868

^ M A K t STK PRICE^
07 TOYOTA TUNDRA 015025 $25,411
00 CHEVY TAHOE 113358 $34,056
00 DODGE JOURNEY 200250 $17,505
10 HYUNDAI GENESIS 007285 $23,333
SODOoiaERAMIOOO 240400 $6,111
03 CHEVY TAHOE 235020 $13,067
OOFORDF-350 CZ7346 $24,111
00 DODGE RAM 1500 191856 $26,588
10 DODGE CHALLENGBt . 118035 $33,333
07 DODGE RAM 2500 844423 $23,886
07 DODGE RAM 3600 llgffOyy $23,080
04 CHEVY TAHOE 290018 $18,905
01 UNCOLN NAMGATOR J29872 $11,111
01 FORD F-3S0 840406 $ e jt ii
aOPOROF-250 070670 $38,96$

^M A K E STK p r ic Q

1 00 ,ÆEP WRANGLER 753256 921/039
110 CHEVY SAVERADO 1500 147877 fpOtOfO

07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 006170 $21,868
07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 009124 $22,766
07 DODGE RAM 2500 501343 $20,275
09 CHEVY TAHOE 265589 $36,777
09 CHEVY HHR 502626 $14,888
09 MA BORREOEO 035407 $23,333
00 PONTIAC G6 261591 $12,906
10 MAZDA 3' 199046 918,777
06 CHEVY SUBURBAN 207558 $23,333
00 OOOGE RAM 1500 561001 $28,411
OOFORDWmOSTAR C15669 $3388
00 CHEVY CORVETTE 249410 $33311
07 CHEVY TAHOE 330738 $24,667

■ = > O i= > < 5 l
■MmcUKT.

8 0 6 - 6 8 8 - 6 & 8 8
T O L L  F R E E  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 7 4 - 5 5 8 4

Store Hours:
Mon - Fri 9 - 8 • Sat 9-6 

FentonPampa.com

8 0 6 -6 8 8 -6 8 8 8  FENTON RAMPAI 123 NORTH HOBART, PAMPA, TX
 ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■ .  ̂ ... II j- " - ' - Ê̂̂/ttl0UttKÊtKKÊil̂ lÊtHÊÊÊÊtÊÊIÊÊÊtÊtÊmÊÊÊtÊnHÊIÊ0̂"tÊ̂mKliÊî ^
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Community
WEDDING BELLS

£ / ■

Ì . '

.’i*',' f
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W e e k ly  M en u s
Meals on Wheels

Monday, Sept. 13
Chicken sandwich, Tater Tots, lettuce/tomatoes, apple
sauce

Tuesday, Sept. 14
Chicken Chow Mein, egg roll, rice/oriental vegetables, 
pears

Wednesday, Sept. 15
Roast, mashed potatoes, green beans, com, banana 
bread

Thursday, Sept. 16
Stew, combread, peaches

Friday, Sept. 17
Batter fish, pinto beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit.

-

/ V .  ^  X

Kick Off
wea. Sent. 15th

6:30 P.M. '  8:00 P.M.
*K ids R e g i s t r a t io n  

A g e s -  C u b b ie s , G ra d es- P re  s c h o o l  
S p a r k s -  K -2  

TNT-3-5
Trek- M id d le  S c h o o l  

Refreshm ents!
*Parents need to  register after the event.

Bible Church of Pampa
300 W . Browning • 669-2923

Eden Green and Daniel Fowler

Green, Fowler 
to m arry Jan. 8

Guy and Laura Green of Pampa are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Eden Elizabeth Green 
to Daniel McCrary Fowler of Moleña, Georgia.

Eden is the granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs. M.W. Bill 
Home of Pampa and Gary and Anna Grace Green of 
Hobbs, New Mexico.

Eden graduated in 2009 from Eagles Wings Christian 
Academy. She is currently a sophomore on the Dean’s 
List at Oklahoma Baptist University where she is pursu
ing a degree in Family and Community Services.

Daniel is the son of David and Luanne Fowler of 
Moleña, Georgia. Daniel graduated from Pike County 
High School in 2005 and from the University of Georgia 
in 2008 where he earned his Bachelor’s degree in 
Finance.

Daniel is currently studying in the pursuit of an MDiv 
in Christian Thought from the New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, and will graduate during the sum
mer of 2011.

The couple plans to wed Jan. 8, 2011 at the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa and will make their home in 
Shawnee, OK while the bride completes her degree.

WEDDING BELLS

g f

‘ M r

I " - - '  '

_

WITH THE 
ONE THING 
YOU NEED. $19999

WÜI 2-yeif w M ess service 
agreement on voice and nnimuir 
$lS/mo data plan lequired

B L A C K B E R R Y *  T O R C H "

- h

Lori and Joshua Miller

Freno, Miller wed 
in Del City, June 12

Lori Kathleen Freno of Oklahoma City, OK and 
Joshua Kyle Miller of Moore, OK exchanged wedding 
vows in a double-ring ceremony on June 12, 2010 at 
the Sunny Lane United Methodist Church in Del City, 
OK. The Reverend Larry Bauman, church pastor, offici
ated.

The bride is the daughter of Jacci and David Freno of 
Del City, OK. The groom is the son of Jeanna and Johnny 
Miller of Pampa and the grandson of Gordon Miller and 
Earlene and the Late Hood Earp, all of Pampa. T h e  
maid of honor was Kelly Grewing, college fnend of the 
bride, of Tahlequah, OK. Bridesmaids were Cherilyn 
Pritchett of Oklahoma City, OK and Kelli Grisham of 
Midwest City, OK, both friends of the bride.

The best man was Jeremy Miller, brother of the groom, 
of Amarillo. Groomsmen were Nick Brenfoerder of 
Warrensburg, MO and Austin Foster of Oklahoma City, 
OK, both college friends of the groom.

Ushers and Candlelighters were Daniel Freno, brother 
of the bride, of Norman, OK and Mark Combrink, friend 
of the couple, of Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the 
Reed Center in Midwest City, OK.

The bride is a 2003 graduate of Del City High School 
and a 2010 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University with a Doctor of Pharmacy degree. She is 
employed as a CVS pharmacist in Okltdioma City, OK.

The groom is a 2003 graduate of Pampa High ^hool 
and a 2009 graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University with a Doctor of Pharmacy degree. He is 
employed as a CVS pharmacist in Oklahoma City, 
OK.

Following a honeymoon trip to Jamaica, the couple 
will reside in Moore, OK.

AT&T and BlackBerry^ have teamed up to evolve the smartphone.
Brilliant touch screen, rich Web-browsing, predictive video search, Facebook* and 
Twitter^all on a single screen. Plus, access to group texting and apps at the flick o f 
a  finger. All designed to work seamlessly with a slide-out BlackBerry keyboard.

Rethink Pouibtd")^

r j  ■•PP'-:.. i RC-F Mi ' ■ -TV _ a tt.co rn /b lackD erfy to rch  -  VISIT A STORr

a * .

Pampa 2131 Perryton Pkwy., (806) 665-0500 
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atiMIr iHit a\.4ÌUl)lc
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w A T lT .T 1 m » l H i w i i« > t M M a f n v i i w a a t w # i < c > i w .

Covnge is nX m M k  n  al m s  Sn  covnage map at skies lor dcMs O flr  antaPIt on select pliones I M M 4 m  atlir. Olhef condkons ( lestnctions apply Sm  conkict ( lak pkn 
broctWR lot delafc Subscrliei must I M I  have a mallaig a d * Nill»i ATtTs ovmd venless nelvmL coirnge m  Up k  S X  actK fee applies EqiapiMnl pnee t  aMl may m y  by nvli I  fMy not 
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M arm aduke

íM .
“He’s made touchdowns at both ends and 

we still can’t stop him.’’

T H E  F A M llA ^  C IR C U S B y  B il K e a n e

C  A)10 Bii Keaiie tnc 
Disi t>v Kifty Features SyfHJ 
WWW fam ilycircus co m

Ò B ff

I’m feelin ’ too heavy to walk. I think  
you’re gonna hafta carry m e.”

Daily Crossword Puzzle

C R O S S W O R D
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H
A C R O S S
1 Parched
5 Labrador 

lander
10 Trig 

functions
12 Tea party 

guest
13 Nosh
14 Pocket 

beeper
15 Silly 

goose
1 6 “— a 

deal!"
18 Soup buy
19 “—  in St. 

Louis"
21 Moving 

day sights
22 Super

sonic 
engines

24 According 
to

25 Iceland’s 
capital

29 Coop 
group

30 Kind of 
band

32 Put away
33 Jazz 

group: 
Abbr.

34 Diner 
treat

35 Stand
37 Wake up
39 Old gold 

coin
40 Reduced

41 Gushes 
forth

42 Co-star of 
Felicity 
and Eva

D O W N
1 Indian 

state
2 Frees of 

suds
3 Shortly
4 Yr. end
5 Tube 

tops
6 According 

to
7 Tiger or 

lion
8 Vast 

expanses
9 Shore 

fliers

c A S T E
A C H E S
S C A N S
B E D A
A D 0 Y
H E W S
^ ■ o A R
■ Ä T E
P U P ■ W
1 R 0 TT A
T 0 w E R
C R E A M
H A R T S

Y e s te rd a y ’s a n s w e r

11 Bank 
robber’s 
disguise, 
at times

17 Office 
situation, 
of a sort

20 Serving 
aids

21 Enthu
siasm

23 Dada 
pioneer

25 Show 
defiance

26 Lead on
27 Adulter

ated
28 Roll type
29 Flip call 
31 say

more?”
33 Takes in 
36 Carpentry 

tool
38 Cereal bit

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKI Send $4 75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. P.O iBox 536475, Orlando. FL 32853-6475

13

15

19

|12

|14

lie

20

24

29

32

35

39

17 Il8

|21

130

133

23

134

36 137

|4 0

38

|42

31

For Better O r W orse
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Garfield

p i N G t e
PINGUE
PINGUE

Beetle Bailey
OTTO.' iOOC 
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p o r r  vtxi evEit
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PAY WITH RiDPNEV
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BARELY

■X

B.C.

Hagar The Horrible
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Peanuts
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Community
Family seminar set at Bible Baptist

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hudson

T o d a y  in H is to ry
Tomorrow is Saturday, Sept. II, the 254th day o f 

2010. There are 111 days left in the year. This is 
Patriot Day.

Tomorrow's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 11,2001, nearly 3,000 people were killed 

on America’s worst day of terrorism. Hijackers 
seized four jetliners, two of which smashed into 
New York’s World Trade Center, causing the twin 
towers to fall; one jetliner plowed into the Pentagon; 
and the fourth was crashed into a field in western 
Pennsylvania.

On this date:
In 1789, Alexander Hamilton was appointed the 

first U.S. Secretary of the Treasury.
In 1814, an American fleet scored a decisive vic

tory over the British in the Battle of Lake Champlain 
in the War of 1812.

In 1857, the Mountain Meadows Massacre took 
place in present-day southern Utah as a 120-mem
ber Arkansas immigrant party was slaughtered by 
Mormon militiamen aided by Paiute Indians.

In 1885, author D.H. Lawrence was bom in 
Eastwood, Nottinghamshire, England.

In 1941, groundbreaking took place for the 
Pentagon, now headquarters of the U.S. Department 
of Defense. In an address to an America First rally 
in Des Moines, Iowa, Charles A. Lindbergh charged 
that "the British, the Jewish and the Roosevelt 
administration” were pushing the United States 
toward war.

In 1954, the Miss' America pageant made its 
network TV debut on ABC; Miss California, Lee 
Meriwether, was crowned the winner.

In 1960, the Rome Summer Olympics ended.
In 1970, Ford Motor Co. intrc^uced the Pinto, a 

compact that would become caught up in contro
versy over the safety of its gas tank. (The Pinto was 
discontinued in 1980.)

In 1973, Chilean President Salvador Allende died 
in a violent military coup.

In 1985, Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds cracked 
career hit number 4,192 off Eric Show of the San 
Diego Padres, eclipsing the record held by Ty Cobb.

Ten years ago: A report released by the Federal 
Trade Commission said the movie, video game and 
music industries aggressively marketed to underage 
youths violent products that carried adult ratings, a 
finding rejected by entertainment producers.

Five years ago: Weeping relatives marked the 
fourth anniversary of 9/11 with prayers, solemn 
remembrances and heartfelt messages at the site 
where the World Trade Center collapsed. Japanese 
voters handed Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi’s 
ruling coalition a landslide victory in elections for 
the lower house of parliament.

One year ago: On his first 9/11 armiversary as 
president, Barack Obama urged Americans to come 
together in service just as they united after the ter
rorist attacks. Anti-abortion activist James Pouillon 
was shot to death near a high school in Owosso, 
Mich. (Harlan James Drake was convicted of first- 
degree murder in the killing of Pouillon and the 
owner of a gravel pit, Mike Fuoss, and sentenced to 
life in prison.)

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Betsy Drake is 87. 
Sen. Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii) is 86. Actor Earl 
Holliman is 82. Newspaper columnist David S. 
Broder is 81. Movie director Brian De Palma is 70. 
Rock singer-musician Jack Ely (The Kingsmen) 
is 67. Rock musician Mickey Hart (The Dead) 
is 67. Singer-musician Leo Kottke is 65. Actor 
Phillip Alford is 62. Actress Amy Madigan is 60. 
Rock singer-musician Tommy Shaw (Styx) is 57. 
Sports reporter Lesley Visser is 57. Actor Reed 
Bimey is 56. Singer-songwriter Diane Warren is 54. 
Musician Jon Moss (Culture Club) is 53. Actor Scott 
Patterson is 52. Rock musician Mick Talbot (The 
Style Council) is 52. Actress Roxann Dawson is 52. 
Actor John Hawkes is 51. Actress Anne Ramsay is 
50. Actress Virginia Madsen is 49. Actress Kristy 
McNichoI is 48. Musician-composer Moby is 45. 
Business reporter Maria Bartiromo is 43. Singer 
Harry Connick Jr. is 43. Rock musician Bait Van 
Der Zeeuw is 42. Actress Taraji P. Henson is 40. 
Actress Laura Wright is 40. Rock musician Jeremy 
Popoff (Lit) is 39. Blogger Markos Moulitsas is 39. 
Singer Brad Fischetti (LFO) is 35. Rapper Mr. Black 
is 33. Rock musician Jon Bucklai^ (Coldplay) 
is 33. Rapper Ludacris is 33. Rock singer Ben 
Lee is 32. Actor Ryan Slattery is 32. Actor Tyler 
Hoechlin is 23. Country singer Charles Kelley (Lady 
Antebellum) is 29.

Thought for Today: “This will remain die land of 
the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.”
— Elmer Davit. American news commentator (I890-195S).

Pampa’s Bible Baptist 
Church is offering an 
8-week “Strength for the 
family” seminar. The semi
nar will be hosted by Rev. 
Bob Hudson and his wife, 
who have been married for 
40 years.

Tlie seminar began last 
Sunday, but the public is 
welcome to attend at any 
time. The meetings are on 
Sundays at 6 p.m. at the 
church at 500 E. Kingsmill. 
For more information, call 
669-7830.

Among the topics that will 
be covered include “your 
personal walk with God,” 
child-rearing & discipline, 
family devotions & prayers, 
importance of church atten
dance, family fun, family 
roles and responsibilities, 
family budget and family 
future plans.

There will be a question 
and answer time in the 
class.

Also, personal counsel
ing is always available at 
no charge for those seeking 
an appointment at a later 
date.

l/ê c 2 té i with T he Pampa N ews in Rhode Island

■ i '

< >C K  Ì ^ I S L A n i .

JMBER «  COMMERCE

Anthony Giraitis took a two-week vacation to Rhode Island where he was raised. He 
visited the resort island of Block Island from July 17-31.

Take a c o p y  o f T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  w ith  y o u  o n  y o u r g e ta w a y. Take a p h o to  o f  fa m ily a n d  friends h o ld 
ing th e  n e w sp a pe r. W e ll p rin t y o u r picture in th e  n e w sp a pe r. S o , w h e th e r y o u  are g o in g  to  Paris, 
Fran ce  o r Paris,Texas (or C la re n d o n  for th a t m a tte r ) ,. .  take  us a lo n g  for th e  ride!
R e m e m b e r  to :
1. Ide ntify e ve ry perso n in th e  p h o to g r a p h  fro m  left to  right, fro n t ro w  first.
2. G iv e  us s o m e  in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t th e  trip a n d  th e  la n d m ark in th e  
p h o to .
3. G iv e  us th e  n a m e  o f a c o n ta c t perso n a n d  a te le p h o n e  n u m b e r o r em ail 
address.
T o  see y o u r p h o to  in th e  p a p e r faster, em ail th e  p h o to  a n d  in fo rm a tio n  to : 
r p r ib b le @ th e p a m p a n e w s .c o m . H a v e  a great s u m m e r a n d  a safe trip.

Ê ê m m
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Lifetime Recovery Centers
of America

A Savannoh's Smile Project
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Would like to thank our neighbors fo r 

supporting Lifetim e Recovery Centers of

America.
A  special thanks to these supporters:

Kyle Ohsfeldt of Grace Baptist Church, Lonny Robbins o f Trinity Fellowship Church, Johnny Funderburg o f 

First Baptist Church, Pampa Economic Development Center, Lynn Allison, Bill Allison, Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce, Wike Ward, Dr. Dan Powell, D r. David Hampton, Ben Sturgeon, Logan Hudson, Irvine Riphahn, 

Stan 4 Patti Hudson, Gary 4  Karin Sutherland, Richard Stowers, Doug Carmichael, Goye Whitehead, Benny 

4  Kerrick Horton, Bill Buck, David C. Rushing, Gail Sanders, Pat 4  Carmela Montoya, John 4  Faustina Curry, 

Jo e  Curtis, Jack Curtis, Lewis Meers, Dick Stowers, Lee W aters, Rick Harris, Ryan Monroe o f Happy S ta te  

Bonk, Sharron Andrews, Harold Price, Jason Bagwell, Andrew Ammons, Richard Peet, Taylor Harris, Je rry  

Foote, Larry Baker, Randy Watson, Bob 4  Johhnie M arx, Tonya Larkin, Steve 4  Patty Hall, Don 4  Sue Camp

bell, Neil Fulton, Ja y  4 Linda Johnson, The Pampa Police Department, The Pampa Fire Department, The 

Pampa S h e rriff's  Department, Robert Dixon, Martha Campbell, Tyson Curtis, Dennis Stowers, Donny 

Hooper, Shane Stokes, Richard M orris, Brad Pingel, Kelly Rushing, Robert Jacobs, James G reer, Jo e  

Weaver, and many others. We appreciate your kindness and support in our all important endeavor.
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R andall tak es early  m om entum , ru n s  p ast P am p a
A n d r e w  G lover

agtover@thepampanews.com

Pampa Head Football 
Coach Heath Parker said 
earlier in the week before 
the game that the key 
would be gaining momen
tum early. Unfortunately 
for the Harvesters, the 
Randall Raiders gained the 
early momentum as they 
routed Pampa 69-28 Friday 
at Kimbrough Memorial 
Stadium in Canyon.

Parker said they were 
getting beat up physical
ly early in the game and 
Randall controlled the line 
of scrimmage on both sides 
of the ball.

“We are not able to 
establish a running game 
or defend the run and quick 
screen stuff,” Parker said. 
“It’s not just linemen, it’s

all eleven of us. We’re just 
getting ‘out-physicaled.’” 

The head coach said they 
might have to be more 
aggressive in practice.

“We really need to have 
live practices and take all 
the way to the ground on 
Mondays and Tuesdays,” 
Parker said. “It’s almost 
a Catch-22. You don’t 
want to lose someone in 
practice but we need to be 
more physical as a football 
team.”

Randall Head Coach 
Bryan Wood said they have 
been able to start quickly in 
all three games.

“We got rolling early,” 
Wood said. “We got a big 
turnover and a kickoff 
return and that helped us 
take control early.”

Junior Reid Miller com
pleted 20 passes out of 46

T - S h ir ts  &  M o r e
Pam pa  
H arvester  
Shirts

{G r

y  ^ y i R V E S T E R S

111 W, KingsmÜl»665-3036

V <

y

N-Homecoming 
Mums

Tlif Finf Art of Flewrn 
123 N. Cuyler I 665-5546

for 286 yards, threw four 
touchdowns and two inter
ceptions. Miller also led 
the team in rushing with 
67 yards on eight carries.
Senior Garrett Ericson 
led the team in receiv
ing with nine receptions 
for 125 yards and three i 
touchdowns. Junior Látigo ^
Collins caught seven pass
es for 141 yards and one 
touchdown.

Raiders quarterback 
Hunter Alford complet
ed 10 passes out of 12 
attempts for 162 yards and 
three touchdowns. Gage 
Moore led Randall in rush
ing with 12 carries for 73 
yards and one tpuchdown.
Tristen Woods led the team 
in receiving with three 
receptions for 30 yards and 
scored one touchdown.

The Raiders got the ball 
first and struck on their 
opening drive. Gage Moore 
scored on a nine-yard run 
that capped off a 10-play 
71-yard drive that lasted 
1:51. The defense got 
Randall’s next score when 
Aaron White intercepted a 
Reid Miller pass and took it 
80 yards for a touchdown.

file Harvesters got on the
PAMPA cont. on page 2B

staff photo by David Bowser

Joseph V izcaino  a ttem p ts  to escape the clutches of a Randall defender on a kickoff return Friday at 
Kimbrough Memorial Stadium in Canyon. The Harvesters lost 69-28 and fall to 0-3 on the season.
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Grand Opening 
Health Fair

S a tu r d a y , S e p te m b e r 1 8  
1 0 :0 0  a . m . - 2 : 0 0  p .m .

Health Fa ir A ctivitie s
Ru Shot Clinic — United Pharmacy 
Child Safety Bike Registry 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Cholesterol/Blood Sugar/
Oxygen Meter 
Health Food Supplements 
Vision Screening Testing 
Massage Therapy 
Chiropractic Care _

Sponsors

Foot scans
Myovision Nerve Testing 
Rock W all-US Army 
Orthopedic Custom Insole Testing 
Healthy Eating Nutritionist 
State Farm Life & Health Insurance 
Face Painting 
Free Fitness Consultations

Anytime Fitness 
Fond Family Chiropractic 
United Supermarket Pharmacy 
Accolade Home Care 
Wal-Mart Vision Source 
Pampa Fire Dept.
Pampa Police Dept.

Brown’s Shoe Fit 
U.S. Army 
Advocare
State Farm Gayla Rigdon 
Platinum Car Care 
American Red Cross

P rize s
6 month Gym Memberships 

2 Children’s Bicycles Donated by Wal-Mart 
Brown’s Shoe Fit Store Gift Certificate 

Pedicure from Jessica Preston 
Frisbee Golf Discs Donated by Kenny Williams 

Holmes Sports Center Gift Certificate 
Auto Detail by Platinum Car Care 
Hitch covers Prestige Auto Body 

Gift Ceitificate from Sacred Grotnds 
 ̂ : First Aid Kit from American Red Cross

Former 
Harvester 
and Pirate 
roundup

Oklahoma Panhandle 
State sophomore and 2009 
Pampa graduate Chelsie 
Douglas recorded 18 kills 
on 49 attacks, one assist 
and four serve aces in her 
schools first six games. 
OPSU is 2-4 as of press 
time.

Redlands Community 
College sophomore and 
2009 Pampa graduate 
Jessica Miner recorded 13 
kills on 36 attacks for a 13.8 
percent hitting efficiency. 
Miner also has recorded 
six serve aces, 15 digs, 
and five blocks. Redlands 
Community College is 9-2 
as of press time.

Southwestern Oklahoma 
State junior and 2008 
Pampa graduate Krishna 
Henderson recorded three 
kills on 14 attacks for a 21.4 
percent hitting efficiency, 
two assists, one serve ace, 
and 52 digs in six matches. 
SWOSU is 2-5 as of press 
time.

If we left out your kid, 
e-mail Andrew Glover at 
aglover@thepampanews. 
com, tell us your child’s 
name, school and sport.

Check out Mon
day’s sports 
page for male 
and female 
athletes of the 
week.

www.brandon8llowars.com
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Panthers strike often, dominate Miami
A n d r ew  G lover

aglover@thepampanews. com

In a battle of top 10 Division 1 and Division 11 teams, 
the Follett Panthers (2-1) got the best of the Miami 

arriors (2-1) 56-6 Friday in Miami.
S'- Head coach Jack Graves said Follett had the momen

tum from the beginning.
1 "We had opportunities early,” Graves said. “We were 
down on the one and couldn’t score. We had them on

McLean (2-1) 56 Hedley (1-2) 8, 
McLean

The McLean Tigers avoided a let
down after they upset Motley County 
last week, and routed the Hedley 
Owls 56-8 Friday in McLean.

Head coach David Jurado said they 
$%nphasized all week that they have 

to focus on the current week and was 
proud of their performance.

“We preached to them new week, 
new game and they bought in to it,” 
Jurado said. “They bought into it. 
The fans and players were into the 
game.”

Jurado said his line and running 
. backs did a goijd job offensively.

"The line blocked well and we got

great runs from our running backs,” 
Jurado said. “We came out and got 
some quick scores. We looked really 
good on both sides of the ball.”

Senior Clay Crockett rushed for 
200 yards and scored four touch
downs. Senior Tanner Cadra ran for 
51 yards and three touchdowns. The 
Tigers (2-1) visit Samnorwood next 
week.

White Deer (3-0) 40 West Texas 
(2-1) 14, Stinnett

The White Deer Bucks turned a 
close game at halftime into a 26-point 
victory as they defeated the West 
Texas Comanches 40-14 Friday in 
Stinnett.

Head coach Wade Wilson said the

fr  HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Texans 
^11-Pro middle linebacker DeMeco

Ryans likes the challenge of trying to 
decipher Peyton Manning’s frantic calls 
and signals before every snap.

Ryans knows better than to over
analyze each one when Houston opens 
its season against Manning and the 
Indianaptilis Colts on Sunday. But if he 

' can pick out one important phrase and

relay it to Houston’s defense in time to 
ruin a play, he’ll feel like he’s earned 
a minor victory against the four-time 
league MVP.

“You’re always try ing to find an edge, 
alway s try ing to find a key on some ty pe 
of play, anything you can find,” Ryans 
said. “We’re going to play our defense. 
But if 1 hear something. I'm definitely 
going to listen in and see what happens.

^Pampa
cont. from page IB

board on their next pos
session. Miller threw a 
16-yard pass to Junior 
Látigo Collins for a 
touchdown to finish a 
nine-play 72-yard drive. 

’ Pampa’s momentum last
ed very briefly as White 
ran right through the 

¿Harvesters’ coverage for 
Can 80-yard return touch- 
'down. Randall led 21-7 
after the first quarter.

On Pampa’s next pos
session, Miller threw his 

•second interception to 
■Tre’ Norton who returned 
It  for 15 yards. The 
Raiders had a shaky start 
to the drive as the snap 
went past Hunter Alford 
resulting in a loss of 24 
yards. On third down and 
34, Alford completed a 
22-yard pass to White. 
Norton caught a 20-yard 
pass on fourth down and 
12. Alford finished the 
drive with a touchdown 
pass to Briar Cordova for 

\  yards.

defensive effort was bet
ter in the second half

To add to the game, 
tempers flared in the third 
quarter, Pampa junior 
Daniel Hulsey threw 
a punch after Randall 
gained a first down. The 
Raiders gained 15 more 
yards and Hulsey was 
ejected.

“We went to work,” 
Horst said. “We played 
better and played as a 
team.”

Parker said several of 
the team units did good 
things but the trick is get
ting them to all play good 
at the same time.

“If our offensive line is 
playing good, our backs 
and receivers are not 
catching balls or missing 
holes,” Parker said. “If 
our backs are getting hot 
we let someone leak up 
front. We just don’t ever 
complete ourself”

Concealed Handgun Class
Saturday, S ep tem b er 18th  

8 a .m . to  6 :30  p.m .

Pampa Campus Clarendon College 
1601 W. Kentucky, Pampa

$75 (Includes Lunch)

No Pre-registration Necessary

8 9 8 -5 3 0 0  for additional inform ation
Dennis Burton, Instructor

www.MyLicense2CaiTy.com

Email-CHLclasses@aol.com

; On Pampa’s next pos- 
ij^ ssion , senior Garrett
- tr ic s o n  
.9patching

fumbled after 
eight-yardan

»pass and Randall’s Brett 
■»Scheve recovered at the 
* Harvesters’ 39. Randall 
■^immediately struck with 
j'Alford throwing a 39-yard 
i  pass to Zack Constancio 

and expanded Raiders’ 
lead to 35-7. Randall led 
42-7 at halftime.

1 Pampa played evenly 
.r^with the Raiders in the 
‘•second half as they were 

only outscored 27-21. 
*' Miller threw two touch

down passes to Ericson 
and one to Collins. 
Collins said the passing 
game improved 
second half 

“We worked 
^Seavy on the 

|ame in practice,” Collins 
lid. “We were able to get 

»in a rhythm in the second 
‘ la l f ”

^ 7  Senior linebacker 
t-Kendon Horst said the

in the

pretty
passing

third or fourth down three or four times and they got a 
big play.”

Graves said senior Candido Meija had a good game 
receiving with 4 receptions for 101 yards. Miami’s head 
coach gave credit to Follett for how they played.

“They’re good, no excuses,” Graves said. “We got to 
get back up and work harder.”

Miami (2-1) host Lubbock Christ the King 7:30 p.m. 
Friday.

game turned on their opening posses
sion in the second half 

“Jesse Slaughter run to where his 
blockers were and followed their 
blocks for a 50-yard gain to the one,” 
Wilson said. “We scored on the next 
play to make it 28-14.”

White Deer led 20-14 at halftime. 
Wilson said the offense improved 
especially the passing game.

“Braden Montgomery look good 
throwing the ball,” Wilson said.

Slaughter was the key player as 
he had a touchdown reception, an 
interception and punted twice for 
over 40 yards. The Bucks (3-0) play 
Fort Worth Trinity Christian 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Vernon.

Ryans looking forward to facing Manning
I’m trying to figure things out. If I can 
make things easier for my defensive 
guys, that’s to our advantage.”

Manning has had his way with the 
Texans, throwing 37 touchdown passes 
and only eight interceptions while win
ning 15 of 16 career meetings. He’s 
completed 71.5 percent of his passes 
and built a passer rating over ICiO.O in 
12 of the games.

this week in
SPO RTS:

Tuesday
• PHS Varsity Tennis vs. Plainview: 4
p.m., PHS Tennis Courts
• PHS Varsity Volleyball vs. Amarillo 
High and Amarillo Tascosa: 6 p.m., 
Amarillo
• City League slow pitch softball, games 
start at 7 p.m., softball complex

Thursday
• PHS Freshman Football vs. White 
Deer: 6:30 p.m., Harvester Field
• City League Kickball: Games start at 7 
p.m. softball complex

Friday
• PHS V'arsity Football vs. Wichita 
Falls Hirschi (Homecoming): 7:30 p.m.. 
Harvester Field
• Miami Football vs. Lubbock Christ the 
King: 7:30 p.m., Miami
• McLean Football vs. Samnorwood:
7:30 p.m., Samnorwood
• Wheeler Football vs. Highland Park:
7:30 p.m., Wheeler
• Pampa High School Boys and G irb 
Golf Tournament: Hereford

Saturday
• PHS Cross Country: Groom
• Couples Invitational: 12 p.m., Pampa 
Country Club
• Lefors Football vs. Amarillo Holy
Cross: 1 p.m., Amarillo
• Pampa High School Varsity Tennis vs. 
Lubbock High: Lubbock
• Pampa High School Junior Varsity and 
V arsi^ Volleyball vs. Amarillo Tascosa:
JV starts at 10 a.m., McNeely Fieldhouse
• Pampa High School Boys and Girls 
Golf Tournament: Hereford

The Harvesters (0-3) Wichita Falls Hirschi 
return home and face (1-2) for Homecoming.

Volleyball
Tuesday, September 14
Lady Harvesters vs. Tascosa/AHS • 6 pm at 
Amarillo

Saturday, SeptemberlS
Lady Harvesters vs. Tasocsa • 10 am at Pampa

Football
Thursday, September 16
Harvester Fr. vs. White Deer • 6:30 pm at Pampa 
Harvester JV vs. White Deer • 6:30 pm at Pampa

Friday, September 17
Harvesters vs. Wichita Falls • 7:30 pm at Pampa

Tennis
Tuesday, September 14
Tennis team vs. Plainview • 4 pm at Pampa

Satirda]r,SeiiitM lM rl8
Tennis team vs. Lubbock • at Lubbock

Golf
September 17-18
Girls golf team at Hereford Tournament 
Boys golf team at Hereford Tournament

PaiDpa H arvester Headquarters

Team
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Proudly supporting the Pampa Harvesters
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Sports
Area Standings and Upcom ing Games

District 3-4A
Team '
Caprock
Randall
Frenship
E>umas
Canyon
Hereford
Palo Duro
Plainview

w L W % PF PA DW DL D%
3 0 1.000 129 35 0 0 0.000
3 0 1.000 136 66 0 0 0.000
3 0 1.000 75 48 0 0 0.000
2 0 1.000 79 17 0 0 0.000
1 0 1.000 29 7 0 0 0.000
2 1 0.667 82 59 0 0 0.000
0 3 0.000 24 74 0 0 0.000
0 3 0.000 34 110 0 0 0.000

Games: Friday: Canyon at Lubbock Estacado, Dumas at Borger

District 1-3A
W L w% PF PA DW DL D%
3 0 1.000 130 19 0 0 0.000
1 2 0.333 79 114 0 0 0.000
1 2 0.333 63 70 0 0 0.000
0 3 0.000 55 155 0 0 0.000

Team
Dalhart
Perryton
Borger
Pampa

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Dumas at Borger, Levelland at Dalhart, Wichita Falls 
Hirschi at Pampa, Lubbock Cooper at Perryton

District 5-3A
Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
Brown wwod 3 0 1.000 142 42 0 0 0.000
Big Spring 2 1 0.667 75 35 0 0 0.000
Snyder 2 1 0.667 129 64 0 0 0.000
Sweetwater 2 1 0.667 80 62 0 0 0.000
Abilene Wylie 1 2 0.333 66 67 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Monahans at Big Spring, Llano 
Seminole at Snyder, Sweetwater at Early, Abilene Wylie at Waco

1A Division 2 District 1

Brownwood,

Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
White Deer 3 0 1.000 72 32 0 0 0.000
Booker 1 2 0.333 61 88 0 0 0.000
Vega 1 2 0.333 32 81 0 0 0.000
Gruver 0 3 0.000 18 76 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Beaver Okla. at Booker, Hooker Okla. at Gruver, 
Sudan at Vega

Six-M an Division I D istrict 1
Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
Valley 2 1 1.000 148 76 0 0 0.000

. Follett 2 1 0.667 188 94 0 0 0.000
Kress 2 1 0.667 150 60 0 0 0.000

. McLean 2 1 0.667 154 % 0 0 0.000
‘1 Hart 1 2 0.333 103 114 0 0 0.000

: Next Week’s Games: Friday: Hart at Happy, Amherst at Kress, McLean
iamnorwood. Valley at Crowell

District 4-4A
Team
Denton Ryan 
The Colony 
Denton 
Little Elm 
WF Rider 
Lake Dallas 
Wichita Fails

L
0
1
1
1
2 
2 
2

W %
1.000 
0.667 
0.500 
0.500 
0.333 
0.333 
0.333

PF
101
88
56
38
41
78
73

PA
40
105
62
40
85
76
119

DW
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D%
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Brewer at Denton, Lake Dallas at Sherman, Deni; 
at Little Elm, Wichita Falls Rider at Coronado

District 2-3A
Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
LBK Estacado 3 0 1.000 140 33 0 0 0.000
LBK Cooper 2 1 0.667 74 73 0 0 0.000
Shallowater 2 1 0.667 88 61 0 0 0.000
Lamesa 1 2 0.333 54 37 0 0 0.000
Brownfield 0 3 0.000 36 148 0 0 0.000
Levelland 0 3 0.000 22 134 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Brownfield at Denver City, Lubbock Cooper 
Perryton, Canyon at Lubbock Estacado, Levelland at Dalhart,

District 6-3A
Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
Bowie 2 1 0.667 101 42 0 0 0.000
Graham 2 1 0.667 44 70 0 0 0.000
Iowa Park 2 1 0.667 94 62 0 0 0.000
WF Hirschi 1 2 0.333 46 66 0 0 0.000
Burkbumett 0 2 0.000 49 89 0 0 0.000
Vernon 0 3 0.000 44 90 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Breckenridge at Bowie, Burkburaett at Argyle, ' 
Hirschi at Pampa, Mineral Wells at Iowa Paric, Sanger at Vernon

1A Division 2 District 2
Team W L W % PF PA DW DL D%
Claude 2 1 0.667 90 67 0 0 0.000
Wellington 2 1 0.333 90 56 0 0 - 0.000
Memphis 0 3 0.000 41 104 0 0 0.000
Shamrock • 0 3 0.000 18 132 0 0 0.000
Wheeler 0 3 0.000 45 68 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Memphis at Crosbyton, Shamrock at Turpin ( 
Wellington at Panhandle, Highland Park at Wheeler

Six-Man Division I District 2
Team W L W% PF PA DW DL D%
Crowell 2 1 0.667 150 99 0 0 0.000
Chillicothe 1 2 0.333 76 147 0 0 0.000
Paducah 1 2 0.333 131 207 0 0 0.000
Vernon Northside 0 3 0.000 22 188 0 0 0.000

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Chillicothe at Aspermont, Valley at Crowell, Padu
at Motley County, Saint Jo at Vernon Northside

Six-M an Division II District 1 Six-Man Division II District 2
Team
Lefors 
Darrouzett 
Miami 
Ft. Elliott

W
3
2
2
0

L
0
0
1
2

W%
1.000
1.000
0.667
0.000

PF
111
74
169
68

PA
53
20
163
113

DW
0
0
0
0

DL
0
0
0
0

D*/.
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Team
Groom
Samnorwood
Happy
Hedley

W
2
1
1
1

L
1
1
2
2

W%
0.667
0.500
0.333
0.333

PF
191
143
90
67

PA
154
82
139
108

DW
0
0
0
0

DL
0
0
0
0

D%
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Next Week’s Games:Thursday: Follett JV at Fort Elliott Friday: Hedley at 
Darrouzett, Lubbock Christ the King at Miami Saturday: Lefors at Amarillo Holy 
Cross Catholic

Next Week’s Games: Friday: Silverton at Groom, Hart at Happy, Hedley 
Darrouzett, McLean at Samnorwood

N O W  OPEN FOR APPOINTMENTS-CALL NOW!s
SAGE 1 Hour Massage

E V E R Y
DAY!

DVANTAGE e, LM.T.
Licensed Massage Therapist

THERAPEUTIC OVER 8 YR5. EXPERIENCE
MASSAGE TECHNIQUES: • Deep Tissue • Neuromuscular • Sport • Hot Stone • Prenata

W W W .

the
pampa
news

PAM PA 'S A/IASSAGE ADVANTAGE LOCATION
@  Fo r d  Fa /v iil v  Ch i r o p r a c t i c  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  Si W e l l n e s s  Ce n t e r

701 N. Price R d . P a m p a , TX
Full ^0 & 6o Minute Massages • Sharable Packages • No Membership Fees or Restrictions
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Sports
GRINDING IT OUT

staff photos by David Bowser

T O P :  Q u a r t e r b a c k  R e id  M ille r
runs past a group of Randall 
defenders. Miller through four 
touchdowns after returning from 
a concussion, but it wasn't 
enough as the Harvesters lost 
to the Raiders 69-28. B O T T O M ;  
R u n n in g  b a c k  L á t ig o  C o llin s  
eyes a hole as he surveys the 
Raider defense. Collins had 28 
yards rushing on eight carries in 
the defeat.

M B i m i M i l M

IRVING— Tony Romo 
insisted all summer that 
everything would be fine.

Whatever problems the 
Dallas Cowboys had mov
ing the ball in preseason, he 
was confident of working 
them out because, he said 
repeatedly, he treats prac
tices as if they’re games, 
even in training camp.

Considering the success 
Romo has had as a start
er in September, maybe 
there really is nothing 
to worry about for the 
Cowboys.

Romo, the undrafted 
free agent turned three
time Pro Bowler, knows 
the significance of a 
strong start.

“I just think it’s impor
tant to the season,” Romo 
said. “You know how it 
goes if you don’t start off 
winning football games.”

Especially when there 
are Super Bowl expec
tations and the unique 
opportunity to become the 
first host team to play in 
the championship game, 
though Romo insists that 
doesn’t change anything.

“There’s pressure to

perform every year,” 
Romo said.

Romo is 9-2 in 
September games since 
2007, his first full season 
as a starting quarterback. 
He has won all three of 
his season openers. Only 
Brett Favre has won that 
many opening-month 
games in that span.

Both of Romo’s 
September setbacks have 
been two-point losses at 
home against NFC East 
rivals. He is 5-0 the first 
month of the season on 
the road, where Dallas 
opens the season Sunday 
night — in Washington 
against the Redskins.

Romo enters 2010 with 
a 38-17 record in regular- 
season games, a .691 win
ning percentage.

Getting off to another 
strong start is essential for 
the Cowboys, especially 
considering their schedule 
down the stretch.

Dallas doesn’t face a 
playoff team from last 
season until going to 
Minnesota in its fifth 
game, then three weeks 
later at Green Bay.

^  ‘TU T
ANTIQUES fCOLLECnBLES •CRAfTS* GIFTSANTIQUES KOLLECTIBLES>CRAFn* GIFTS

Opening Friday, October 1st at 10 am 
120 N. Cuyler

(Old Pampa Hardware Bldg.)

Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 10-5:30 4̂

Sat. 10-5
•Vintage to Trendy

T e x a s  V i r t u a l  S c h o o l  N e t w o r k

Interested in quality online
high school courses?

Did you know
state funding is available?

Visit our website to see how  
your district or open-enrollm ent 

charter school can participate! T e x a s
E d u c a t i o n

A o e n c y

www.txvsn.org ♦ 1-866-938-9876 ♦  txvsncentral@txvsn.org
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Texas Agrilife Extension to host Cotton T our on M onday
Spccial to The Pampa News

Texas AgriLife Extension Service will be host
ing a Cotton Tour on Monday, September 13, 2010. 
Registration will begin at 9:00 a.m. with the pro
gram beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the Dudley Pohnert 
Irrigated Cotton Crop Trial.

Mark Kelley, agronomist for the Texas AgriLife 
Extension Service will be presenting information on 
cotton varieties and their characteristics, plant popu
lation, maturity, irrigation, and harvest aides.

Nich Kenny will speak about Water-Heat Units. 
At approximately 11:00 a.m., the program will move

to County Road 1 and County Line Road to look at 
a two dry land cotton variety plots on the Rapstine 
Farm.

At approximately 12:15 p.m., the program will 
move to the Carson County Gin who will be provid
ing lunch for participants. There will be a marketing 
update and a look at gin updates, as well as a discus
sion about the new cotton picker machine.

Also on the schedule:
9:30 a.m. - Rohnert’s Mouse “Irrigated Cotton Variety 
Trial”
10:15 a.m. - Water-Heat Unit Combinations 
11.00 a.m. - 1st Dryland Plot

11:30 a.m. - 2nd Dryland Plot
12:15 p.m. - Lunch - Provided by Carson County
Clin, NexCien .Seed, John Deere
12:30 p.m. - Cotton Market Updates
1:00 p.m. - l our Ciin
1:45 p.m. - Look at Picker

Please RSVP to the Ciray County Extension Office 
at 806-66-8033.

Directions to Dudley Rohnert’s Farm: Go approxi
mately 2 1/2 miles east of White Deer on Co. Rd. 15 
or 3 1/2 miles south of Mwy 60 on Co. Rd. BB.

There will be 3 C'F.U’s available.

Enbridge: 111. leak  contained
HOUSTON (AP) — Enbridge Energy 

Partners LP said Friday crews have con
tained oil that leaked from a Chicago- 
area pipeline and are working to deter
mine how much spilled and how it hap
pened.

The Houston company does not have a 
timetable for restoring the line to opera
tion but is working to divert the volume to 
other pipelines and storage facilities.

The closure of the pipeline, which deliv
ers oil to Midwest refineries, boosted oil 
prices more than $2 a gallon on Friday 
^ i d  concerns about how long the supply 
may be disrupted.
- Although oil and gasoline inventories 
ore plentiful, oil traders are concerned 
that Midwest supplies could tighten if 
the pipeline stays closed for some time, 
analysts said.

In turn, that could send retail gasoline 
prices up in the upper Midwestern states, 
perhaps as much as 30 cents a gallon, 
depending on how long the pipeline is 
out of operation, said Tom Kloza, pub
lisher and chief oil analyst at Oil Price 
Information Service.

Chicago-area residents may pay $3 or 
more for a gallon of unleaded regular 
gasoline, Kloza said.

The U.S. Energy information

Administration estimated that a gallon of 
unleaded averages $2.86 in Chicago now.

Enbridge Energy Partners shut the 
pipeline down after the leak was report
ed Thursday in the Chicago suburb of 
Romeoville. Oil spewed onto a roadway 
and into a nearby retention pond but, no 
injuries were reported.

The company said the pipeline was 
transporting about 459,000 barrels per day 
of heavy crude when the leak occurred, 
but it doesn't know yet how much was 
spilled.

“The site has now been isolated and the 
oil contained.” Terrance McGill, president 
of the partnership, said in a statement.

Work crews will focus on removing the 
oil and cleaning up the area. McGill said 
the pipeline will be excavated to find the 
cause of the leak.

The 34-inch pipeline can transport 
670,000 barrels per day of oil products 
from Superior, Wis., to Griffith, Ind.

Earlier this summer, more than 800,000 
gallons of oil leaked from an Enbridge 
Energy Partners pipeline into a creek that 
feeds the Kalamazoo River valley about 
60 miles southeast of (Jrand Rapids, Mich.

Enbridge Energy Partners is an affili
ate of Enbridge Inc., based in Calgary, 
Canada.

Report: U.S. must do better job 
of addressing homegrown terror

I

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The U.S. was slow to take 
seriously the threat posed 
by homegrown radicals and 
the government has failed 
to put systems in place to 
deal with the growing phe
nomenon, according to a 
new report compiled by the 
former heads of the Se^. 11 
Commission.

The report says U.S. 
authorities failed to real
ize that Somali-American 
youths traveling from 
Minnesota to Mogadishu 
in 2008 to join extrem
ists was not an isolated 
issue. Instead, the move
ment was one among sev
eral instances of a broader, 
more diverse threat that has 
surfaced across the country.

“Our long-held belief 
that homegrown terror
ism couldn’t happen here 
has thus created a situa
tion where we are today 
stumbling blindly through 
the legal, operational and 
organizational minefield of 
countering terrorist radi- 
calization and recruitment 
occurring in the United 
States,” said the report.

As a result, there is still 
no federal agency specifi
cally charged with iden
tifying radicalization or 
working to prevent terror
ist recruitment of U.S. citi
zens and residents, said die 
report, which was released 
Friday by the Washington- 
based Bipartisan Policy 
Center’s National Security 
Preparedness Group.
• Tlie group, headed by 
former 9-11 commission 
leaders Tom Kean and Lee 
Hamiho^ laid out a detailed , 
description of domestic ter-/ 
ror incidents ranging fiom 
the Fort Hood, Texas, 
shooting spree and the 
attempted Christmas Day 
airliner attack in late 2009 
to last May’s botched truck 
bombing in New York’s 
Times Square.

“The direat has both diver
sified and become much 
more complex than it has 
been at any time since the 
attack on Sept 11, 2001,” 
said Bnice Hoffinan, one 
of die authors of the report 
“There is no single profile 
of die terrorists direaten- 
ing the United States today. 
What we see is an advosary 
that in essence is drawn 
from all sectors of society 
and all walks of life.”

Over the past year, terror
ism experts and government

officials have warned of 
the threat posed by home
grown radicals, saying ter
ror recruits who go abroad 
could return to the U.S. to 
cafry out attacks.

But the U.S., the group 
said, should have learned 
earlier from Britain’s expe
rience. Prior to the 2005 
London suicide bombings, 
the British believed they 
were less vulnerable to an 
attack because Muslims 
there were better integrat
ed, educated and wealthier 
than their counterparts else
where.

Similarly, the U.S. 
believed that its melting 
pot of nationalities and reli
gions would protect it from 
internal radical strife, the 
report said.

The terrorists, said the 
report, may have discov
ered America’s “Achilles’ 
heel in that we currently 
have no strategy to counter 
the type of threat posed by 
homegrown terrorists and 
other radicalized recruits.”

U.S. officials have 
acknowledged the need 
to address the radicaliz.a- 
tion problem, and for the 
first time, the White House 
this year added combating 
homegrown terrorism to its 
national security strategy.

The Nat ional
Counterterrorism Center 
and a National Security 
Council interagency group 
of representatives from 13 
federal agencies and offic
es have taken the lead in 
looking at ways to counter 
violent extremism within 
the U.S. and abroad, Denis 
McDonough, the chief 
of staff of the president’s 
National Security Council, 
said in an interview with 
The Associated Press in 
Jime.

The effort includes offi
cials fixim the departments 
of Defense, Education,

.V Fl'O R D A B LE B A IL BONDS
Jan ie  O rcutt, Owner • 800-687-0897 

Andrà Rodriguez, Agent • 806-662-8259

We’ve got the key!

24-H our Service 
Credit Bonds 

Se habla español

Pampa *806-669-6634 
Panhandle • 806-537-1084 

Borger • 806-273-3280 
Clarendon • 806-874-9536 

Vega » 806-267-0050

Call 669-2.52.5 
lodav to get

T h e  P a m p a  N ew s

with all the ItKal 
news you need 

delivered right to 
your doorstep

WHICH IRA IS BEST 
FOR YOU? LE T S  TALK.

D u a iM  H a rp
Financial Advisor 
1921 N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065
806665^753 _________
www.ad«Mrditaa(.cwK u««iwsk

KilwanIJones
Man AC Of iN>fSTl«.„

nusFURNr
EAIL
BUY O N E . GET ONE FOEE
LA-Z-BOV & UINE RECHNERS

Health and Human Services, 
Homeland Security, Justice 
and State.

Ihc FBI has worked to 
reach out to Somali com
munities. in an effort to 
counter the radicalization of 
young people.

'Hie report also points to 
an “Americanization" of 
the leadership of al-Qaida 
and its allied groups, noting 
that radical cleric Anwar al- 
Awlaki, who had links with 
suspects in the failed Times 
Square bombing and the 
Fort Hotxl shootings, grew 
up in New Mexico. And 
Chicagoan David Headley 
played a role in scoping the 
targets for the Lashkar-e- 
l aiba attacks on Mumbai in 
late 2(H)8 that killed more 
than 160.

Abroad. Al-Qaida, its 
afilliates and other extrem
ist groups have splintered 
and spread, seeking safe 
havens in under-governed 
areas of Pakistan, Yemen, 
Somalia and places in North 
and East Africa. That diver
sified threat has intensified 
as militants reach out to 
potential recruits through 
the Internet.

Assessing future threats, 
the report lists potential 
future domestic targets, 
including passenger jets, 
western or American hotel 
chains, Jewish or Israeli 
sites and U.S. soldiers, 
even at their own bases in 
America.

And it also warns that it 
is no longer wise to believe 
that American extremists 
will not resort to suicide 
bombings. As an example 
they point to Army Maj. 
Nidal Hasan, who has been 
charged with killing 13 
people and wounding 32 in 
last year’s shootings at Fort 
Hood, saying he had written 
about suicide operations in 
e-mails, and that his attack 
appeared to be one.

-JUi*

T W O  T W O  T W O
N R O N i r  FO R O N IY  FOR ONLY

^599 ̂ 699 ^799
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE TO GET 

TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY ON 
AMERICA’S FAVORITE RECLINERS!

/iS H lE Y  $ 0 9 9
DUAL RECLIHING SOFAS
NO  W AITING... IN STOCK FO R  IMMEDIATE D ELIVERY
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Sell it fast' Classifieds work'
The Pampa News is delivered 
to over 4 000 homes a day 
What better way to get the 
word ouf’  To place an ad 
contact Beverly Taylor at 
806-669-2525 or via email at 
cla_siifiedirfthepampanews_com 
today'

The Pampa News'

Classifieds
Beverly Taylor • Classifieds The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice I Public Notice

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1528

AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING POR
TIONS OK SEC. 
a.IljOOl, SEC.
3.114) 08. AND SEC.
3.114) 31, IN ARTI
CLE 3.11 TITLED 
••FLOOD DAMAGE 
PREVENTION” IN 
CHAPTER 3 OF THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES, REPEAL
ING ANY ORDINAN
CES OR SECTIONS 
THEREOF IN CON- 
H .IC T  HEREWITH. 
PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE; AND ORDER
ING PlIBLICATION 
OF THIS ORDI
NANCE.
h-<i7 Sept S, 12,2010

ORDINANCE 
NO. 15.30

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PA.M- 
PA, TEXAS. PRO
VIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS, BE AMEND
ED BY r e v i s i n t ; 
CHAPTER 13, SEC
TIONS 13.02.038 
AND 13.024)39 OF 
SAID CODE PRO- 
VIDINt; FOR THE 
MONTHLY RATES 
TO BE CHARGED 
FOR WATER WITH
IN AND OUTSIDE. 
THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS, RESPEC
TIVELY. AND PRO
VIDING FOR AN EF- 
reC T IV E  DATE.

Sp< 12, 19,2010

LEGAL/PUBLIC 
NOTICE OF INTENT 

TO SELL
REAL PROPERTY 

AND
INVITATION 

TO BID
rhe Board of Trustees 
of the Pampa Independ 
ent SehiHil Distncl 
(PISD) hereby serves 
notice to the general 
puhlic that PISI) will 
receive sealed bids from 
persons interested in 
purchasing the follow 
ing real property and 
improvements located 
within PISD, Pampa, 
Texas, formerly known 
as Pampa Junior High 
Sch(x)l, 2401 Charles, 
Pampa, Texas 
Interested parties may 
contact Betty Meadows, 
Purchasing Director, 
PISD, 321 W Albert 
St , Pampa, TX 7006.3, 
phone number
(8061660-4700, to ar
range for inspection of 
the premises and for re
view of the sales con
tract and Special War 
rants Deed
Interested bidders may 
obtain a bid packet 
from Betty Meadows, 
Purchasing Director,
PISD, .321 W Albert St 
Pampa, TX 7006,3 The 
bid packet contains: bid 
instructions and the 
District's "Contract of 
Sale " Bidders shall re 
turn a completed "Con
tract of Sale,” with the 
required earnest money, 
in a sealed envelope 
marked "Pampa Jr 
High Real Property

Bid," to Pampa Inde 
pendent Schrml District, 
,321 W . Albert St., Pam 
pa. rX  70063. Atlen 
tion Betty Meadows. 
Purchasing Director 
Sealed bids will be re
ceived until 4;(K) pm  
on September 27. 2010. 
All bids received at or 
prior to such time will 
he opened and read 
aloud immediately fol
lowing the deadline to 
submit bids Bids re
ceived after such time 
will not be opened or 
considered Ihe highest 
acceptable bid or bids 
will be presented to the 
Board of I rustees for 
review and possible ap
proval at a meeting on 
September 28. 2010. at 
6:(K) p m
Ihe property will be 
conveyed by Special 
W arranty Deed and the 
required restrictive cov
enants prohibiting the 
establishment or opera
tion of a segregated 
schixvl system in ac
cordance with standing 
orders entered in United 
States V. Texas. Civil 
Action No. 3281, (E D. 
Tex., August 9 and 13, 
197.3). The conveyance 
is contingent upon re
view and approval by 
the Texas Commission 
e ro f  Education 
Bids must be based on a 
lump sum cash payment 
(net of all closing 
costs), payable at clos
ing not more than ,30 
days following approval 
of the sale by the Board 
of Trustees Bidders

will be responsible for 
arranging any desired 
surveys.Tlitle insurance, 
inspectiejns of Ihe prem
ises. and all other ••clos
ing costs" without cost 
to PESD Bids, which 
specify other payment 
terms, will be deemed 
non-responsive and un
acceptable and such 
bids will not be consid
ered PAMPA INDE
PENDENT .SCHOOL 
DISTRICT RE
SERVES THE
RKJHT TO REJECT 
ALL BIDS AND TO 
WAIVE ANY FOR
MALITIES.
WAIVER OF
CLAIMS: BY TEN
DERING A BID TO 
THIS INVITATION 
TO BID, THE BIDDER 
ACKNOWLEIXiES 
THAT IT HAS READ 
AND FULLY UNDER 
STANDS THE RE
QUIREMENTS FOR 
S U B M irriN G  A BID 
AND THE PRfX'ESS 
USED BY THE DIS
TRICT FOR SELECT
ING A BEST BIDDER. 
FTRTHER. BY SUB- 
M irriN G  A BID, THE 
BIDDER FULLY, 
VOLUNTARILY AND 
UNDERSTANDING- 
LY WAIVES AND RE
LEASES ANY AND 
ALL CLAIMS
AGAINST THE DIS
TRICT AND ANY OF 
ITS TRUSTEES, OFFI
CERS. AGENTS 
AND/OR EMPLOY
EES THAT COULD 
ARISE OUT OF THE 
ADMINISTRATION.

EVALUATION. OR 
RECOMMENDATION 
OF ANY BID SUB 
M iriE D  IN RE 
SPONSE TO THIS IN 
VITATION TO BID
t- 7(ISepl V. 12.2(11(1

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1531

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA, TEXAS, PRO
VIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS, BE AMEND
ED BY REVISING 
SECTION 13.03.002 
OF SAID CODE 
PROVIDINC; FOR 
THE MONTHLY 
RATES TO BE 
CHARGED FOR 
SEWER SERVICE 
WITHIN AND OUT
SIDE THE CORPO
RATE LIMITS OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA. TEXAS; AND 
PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFTECTIVE 
DATE.
F 74Spt. 12, 19.2010

/ 1I Í  \ oimiitil ih s r i  \ 
</ iiontt

à

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1529

AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING SEC- 
TION 74)14)13 OF 
THE CODE OF OR
DINANCES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA 
PROVIDING FOR A 
FEE FX)R THE ISSU
ANCE AND ARREST 
FOR AN OFFENSE 
FOR CERTAIN OF- 
FTiNSES; PROVID
ING FOR AN EF
FECTIVE DATE 
AND PROVIDING 
FOR ITS PUBLICA
TION.
F-6«Sept .3.12,2010 

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1532

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA, TEXAS, PRO
VIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES, CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS, BE 
AMENDED BY RE
VISING CHAPTER 6, 
SECTIONS 
«.054)10<a), 
64)5.010<b), AND 
6.05.0 ItHd), PROVID
ING FOR RATES 
FOR SOLID WASTE 
DISPOSAL FOR 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
OTHER CUSTOM
ERS WITHIN AND 
OUTSIDE THE COR
PORATE LIMITS, 
RESPECTIVELY, 
AND PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFEC
TIVE DATE.
F-75 Spt. 12.19,2010

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
NU-WAY 

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541.

' Eke. Contr.
RUSSELLCROW Bec- 
tric for your electric 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
665-0878,440-1171.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
gtxHis.

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture. painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665-3453 
leave message. Jesus 
Barraza.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 8(X)- 
299-9.363 , 806-352-
9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.

OCHILTREE General 
Hospital's Alternatives 
Program in Perry ton, 
TX. seeks LCSW's, 
LM.SW's. LPC's or 
LPCi's to work in our 
outpatient mental health 
program for senior 
adults. Two full-time 
positions. Program 
manager and Program 
Therapist, Mon-Fri 
8:.30am-5pm.. no on- 
call. and no weekends. 
$50K + & benefits. For 
further info., please 
contact Pauline Velez. 
LCSW. at (866)308- 
8500 or (940)839-7036. 
OGH is an liOE.

MCLEAN Feed Yard 
is currently accepting 
applications for a Pen 
Rider and Feed Truck 
Driver / Mill Hand em
ployee. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 630, McLean, 
TX 79057 or apply in 
person.

Drivers: Company.
Solo & Team. Class 
A CDL. RECENT 
OTR. Clean MVR  
3200 miles a week- 
LEGALLY. CeU 
phone-we do not 
have Q nakom m  Bet
ter than the REST  
Because we HIRE the 
BEST 888-880-5916 
Cariy

JH Concrete, all types 
of concrete inci stamp, 
stain, deck, pools. Free 
est. 806-382-3408

REMODELING Any 
Kind! Painting, fencing, 
sheetrock, texture, tree 
trimming. 664-2756.

14s Plumbine
JACK’S Plumbing 
7 15 W. Foster 
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat

c ia l Notices

Daily Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDA\' for Sunday, Sept
12, 2010:

This year, you clear out some of the 
skeletons in your closet You feel 
empowered as a result Communtcatton 
excels If you are stngle, the person you 
are Itkely to choose could be very intense 
and somettmes dtfficult If you are 
attached, the two of you talk more and 
feel far more connected finally 
Confirm conversations, make sure you 
arc on the same page A little self- 
discipline goes a long way Trust 
SCORPIO with vour secrets

The Stars Show the Ktnd of Day You'll 
Have 5-Dynamic; 4-Posttive; 
3-Average. 2-So-so. 1-Dtfficult

ARIES (March 2 l-.Apnl 19)
★  ★ ★  Dunng a dtscussion. clear up what 
has been a mtsunderstanding You have 
felt that this person has been closed off 
.A partner or dear tfiend asks you to jotn 
htm or her on a day tnp or a weekend 
adventure tn the near future Tonight 
Visit over dtnna
This Week To those observing, the 
change in you is like a dramatic new fla
vor You express yourself differently 
TAURl'S (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ♦ A  loved one really docs care 
more than you think If you are out of 
your normal day-to-day setting, a new
found closeness becomes possible 
Touch base with an older friend Tonight 
Forget tomorrow; stay in the now
This Week ,A partner seems to be more 
direct yet is still able to see the big pic
ture Enjoy
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★  Get into a project, whether it is 
putting away some of the summer furni
ture or painting a room A friend or fam
ily member appears out of the blue. As 
you catch up on news, you understand 
why there has been distance recently 
Tonight Make it easy
This Week Others seek you out Energy 
levels start mounting Go with the 
moment
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  Allow greater playfulness You

don't always need to be a role model. A 
child might connect with you on a very 
deep level if you relax .A partner or loved 
one IS transforming tight in front of you 
Tonight: Act as if there is no tomorrow 
This Week Others dominate Just don't 
feel controlled by circumstances You 
have free will.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Follow your instincts with a 
domestic or personal matter You finally 
clear out a problem with finances and 
plans Suddenly, you get what a family 
member has been saying over and over 
Tonight: Order in a pizza
This Week: Allow greater creativity to 
flood through all areas of your life 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
★  Keep talking, and listen to the 
responses Though it might not be auto
matic. It could be a tremendous relief to 
finally clear out a misunderstanding 
.Another person's reaction makes sense 
— finally Tonight Meet friends at a 
favorite haunt
This Week Honor a personal commit
ment; you will feel good You relate dif- 
ferentlv than in the past 
LIBR.A(Sept. 23-Oct 22)
★  ★  ★  Be aware of the cost of continuing 
in the same direction. What has been of 
concern probably is for a reason Root 
out your discomfort and process it A 
conversation is confusing But know that 
the other party's feelings are intact 
Tonight Fun doesn't have to bust your 
budget
This Week: Others seem to change their 
logic Be flexible, as this could be a little 
jolt
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  You beam You might not 
think that others are noticing Your easy 
and playfiil manner, though not your 
norm, helps keep the peace An easiness 
replaces a tension in a key relationship. A 
friend could talk your ear off Tonight 
Whatever you want
This Week: Tuesday, you feel more vital 
than you have in recent months What are 
you going to tackle with all this high- 
voltage energy?
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

★  ★  You don't need to tell everyone what 
is going on. You could feel overwhelmed 
by a situation You might not even want 
to make the effort to clear out the prob
lem. Both of you are uncomfortable. 
Tonight: Get some extra R and R
This Week: Your high energy helps push 
you into the limelight. Be aware of an 
undercurrent of feelings.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ■* Know your limits, and under
stand that someone, perhaps a dear fnend 
or loved one. wants to be with you more 
often. Review in your mind how you 
want to handle this. Might you have the 
same heartfelt desire? Tonight: You 
could go till the wee hours.
This Week: A newfound drive helps you 
finish up work. Think carefully before 
taking on anything more 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  Establish a stronger rapport with 
a parent, older relative or friend. This 
person thinks the world of you, though 
he or she might not express it often. A 
child learns from your example — the 
best way to teach Tonight: Order in 
This Week: Know what you want Use 
the first part of the week to realize just 
that.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ * Finally, a partner gets his or 
her head screwed on properly You can 
have a talk without worrying about the 
end results or being misunderstood Look 
around — your immediate circle of 
friends could be transforming in front of 
your eyes Tonight: Relax by watching a 
movie or favonte TV show.
This Week: Others look to you to assume 
the lead Make sure you want to.

BORN TODAY
Singer Barry White (1944). drummer 
Neil Peart (1952), actress Rachel Ward 
(1957)

*  *  *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
wwwjacquelinebigar.com.

c Join b> King F-eaturev Syndicate Inc

ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond., 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip. 
We service all brands!

19 Situations
WILL set with your 
elderly loved ones. 848- 
2202

10 Lost/Found

MISSING since Labor 
Day. red male mini 
Fbnscher. lame / limps 
on left side, has seiz
ures Needs med daily. 
Reward 806-663-0828 
or 806-663-3203 ,

NEED a Mechanic?? 20 
yrs. exp. Cars & trucks 
Beat any price in town! 
Free est. 664-2756.

^argentjT^

Carpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous gutters. Jer
ry Nicholas 669 9991, 
662-8169

J&A Construction. 
Roofing all types, ce
ramic tile, flooring, 
kitchen, painting, dry 
wall, remtxleling. Free 
estimates. Sr. disc avail. 
James 806-664-4667, 
Alvin 806-324-7852

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6.147.

NOTICE: AU a 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
with an area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
O il are intematioa- 
al toll numbers and 
you wiU be charged 
international long 
distance rates. For 
more informatioa 
and assistance re
garding the investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S 
International BKd. 
Weslaco, Tx, 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

Responsible for lay 
out, building, testing, 
troubleshooting, re
pair and modification 
of electronic compo
nents, parts and sys
tem. Associates de
gree from a two-year 
college / technical 
school, or military re
quired. Good commu
nication. mathemati
cal and problem-solv
ing skills are highly 
desirable. Pre-em
ployment physical, 
drug screen and back
ground check and 
skills assessment re
quired. EOE 

Contact Titan  
806-665-3781 
H YPERLINK  
••m ailto:hr@  

titanspecialties 
xom "

hray titanspecialties.

11785 Hwy 152 
Pampa. TX 79065

Drivers: Owner ' 
Operators-CDL A So

lo & Teams 
ALL MILES PAID 

LOADED & EMPTY 
Fuel Card / Program 

& 99% NO Touch 
Sign On & Referral 

Bonus
GUARANTEED

MILES
NO Trailer charge 

Free PM service 
888-880-5916 Glenda

Chiropractic Ofltce~G 
e x p a n ^ g  our team  
You can make the dif- 
Terence. Direct pa
tient care position. On 
the job training.

FAX resume to 
665-0537

Drink and Drive.

LV N s/
CNAs

Ask About Our 
New Pay Scale!

Immediate openings! 
Requires TEXAS Stale 
License or Certification. 
ExperieiKe preferred, 
but not required. Full 
time employees eligi
ble for benefits. EOE. 
For more information 
about our NEW PAY 
SCALE, call
(806)665-5746. or ap
ply in person

CORONADO
HEAI.TIK'ARE CENTU 
1564 W. Kentucky Ave 

Pampa

ESTATE AUCTION
SAT. SEPT. 18,9:33 AJVI.

Loc. Pampa, Tx.-1337 Banks, from inters, of Hobart St. 
& Harvester Ave. (Quality Auto & Sonic) take Harvest
er 1 BIk. West

LOUISE BOWERS SLENTZ 
ESTATE #2

Collectable Glass (American Fostoria, Lead Crystal, 
Pink Depression, Refrigerator Bowls, Etched Stemmed 
Ware, Super Lrg. Lot Birds & Animal Figurines, Rose
ville, Frankoma) Silver & Silver Plated, Collector 
Plates, Kitchen.

Full Listing on Web Site 
wwwJoydsanctionxom

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

W heeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

PAMPA  
NEW S  

is accepting 
appli. for

Pressman
Full-time w/ 

insurance 
avail. 

Apply in 
person only 

403 W. 
Atchison 
Pampa

R. Chester Trucking 
is searching for good 
responsible and de
pendable trxick driv
ers who are not drug 
addicts or drunks. 
We are a Family 
Based Company 
looking for the right 
people to join our 
family.
If interested come 
and apply at 1800 W. 
McCullough, Pampa, 
TX 7am-5pm. or call 
806-665-0379

F etch  your copy of 
T h e P a m p a  N ew s

today!
(Or call 669-2525 

to have it delivered to 
your door.)
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•CATTLEM AN'S Fee- 
;-d lot II in Medley, TX, ii 
.Rooking for Full-Time 
*..£xp. Mechanic. Must 
.- t ie  able to service and 
-'imaintain all equip. Sal- 
I -ary baaed on exp. Fax 
- je su m e  806-856-5374, 
¡-o r  applications at 3900 
- C o R d .  23, Medley, TX

GRAY County Sher
iff’s Office is currently 
accepting applications 
for Part-Time Shift 
Cook, up to 32 hrs. 
weekly, retirement ben
efits included. Pick up 
and return application 
to the SherifTs office. 
No Phone Calls

brtvara: lAattiaJ!
Great beacflls. Taka 
Track Hobm. Good 
Hoasetiaict OTR 11 
Weatcra, CDL-A, 2 
y r i. 888-4*0-5921 
xl23

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
Pampa MUk aimirtiio MU

Q r̂t̂ sy- Jim Davld ion (BKR/OWNR) ....662-9021
Rebecca Akins......................... 395-1978
Katrina BIgham......................... 898-8610
Donna C ou rie r......................... 595-0779
TwHo Fisher (BKR)......................440-2314
John G oddard (BKR).............. 695-1234
Linda Lap acka ......................... 662-9611
Zeb Sailors..................................664-0312
Sandra Schuneman (BKR)..... 662-7291
Andrea Walling.........................664-6227

■y]lr-j ‘ :: I'' QiSlPK Í
3 Cypress Point...................... $519,900..
2700 Duncan........................ $300,000.,
2540 Chestnut.........................$214,000..
2100 Chartes.......................... $199,900..
2421 Duncan......................... $184.900..

....4/2.5/3-3179SF/GCAD 

....4/2.50/2 3830 SF/GCAD 
,...4/2.5/2 - 2544 SF/GCAD 
...2/3.5/2 - 3445 SF/GCAD 
. 5/2.75/2 - 2895 SF/GCAD

613 Pheosont Lane................$172,500.........................6/3/2 - 2504 SG/GCAD
2600 Bvergreen......................$169.900..
1218 Charles.......................... $167.900..
1801 Holy............................... $164,500..
1901 Fk...................................,$146,500..
1227 ChtWine......................... $145,000.

..... 4/2/2-2216 SF/GCAD

... 3/2.5/2 - 2726 SF/GCAD 
...4/2.5/2-2196 SF/GCAD
..... 3/2/2 - 2102 SF/GCAD
,.3/1.75.2- 1871 SF/GCAD

1819 Evergreen...................... $139,900 ............... 4/1,.75,.76/2 - 2315 SF/GCAD
2628 Charles.......................... $138.500.,
2720 Seminóle....................... $133.500..
2541 Christine......................... $129,500..
2207 Chestnut........................ ^26,000.,
2020 Christine..........................$107,500,.
1301 Charles........................... $97,000.
2239 Duncon.......................... $94,900.
1722 Chestnut..........................$94,900
2406 Navajo............................ $89,900.
716 E, 15th...............................$80,000.

...... 3/1.76/2 - 2132 SF/GCAD
............3/2/2-1416 SF/GCAD
....... 3/1.76/2 - 2060 SF/GCAD
.3/1,75/1 - 1950Sf/Measured
............3/1/3-1607 SF/GCAD
............4/2/2- 1732 SF/GCAD
....... 4/1.75/1 - 1780 SF/GCAD
..........3/2/1 - 1423SG/GCA0
.........3/1.75/2 1472 SF/GCAD

.4/1/1 1196 SF/GCAD
2236 Dogwood........................ $79,900 ........................  3/1.5/1 - 1264 SF/GCAD
2626 Seminóle.......................... $75,000 ......................3/1.75/0 - 1284 SF/GCAD
700 Somerville.......................... $65,000  3/1.75/0 -1650 SF/GCAD
1446 N Russell.......................... $62,000.......................3/1.75/2 - 1504 SF/GCAD
Chaumonf...............................$36,000...................................Lots 1 » 2 Slock 2
1911 Conee............................$27,600 ..............................2/1/0 - 780 SF/GCAD

Keagy-Edwarii. Inci

B ed^ B aten ............669-2214
Heidi Chronister......665-6386
Darrel Schom...........669-6284
Rod Donaldson........665-2800
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CRS 

BRORER-OWHER . 665-3687

Roberta Babb..........6 6 5 «  158
Joan Mabry..............669-3201
Sandra Bronner.......665-4218
Maxine Watson........662-9052
MARILYH READY QRI, CRS 

BROREROWHER... 665-1449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coflee & Perryton Pkwy. 387«

Address Price BriBaths geadisqfi.
2629 Chestnut - SOLD .. 429,900........... 4/3 .................. 3551
2642 Chestnut................ 295/X)0............4 /25 .................3288
2239 L ynn ......................  285j000 ............ 4 /3 .5 .. ........... 4069
1812 E. Harvester............  280fl00 ............ 4/2 ................  2246
1707 Mary E llen ............ 215j000 .............. 3 /2 5 ............... 3019
2638 F ir .......................... 189,900............4/3 .................. 2237
2509 Evergreen - SOLD . 185000..........5/2 .................. 2466
2211 C harles..................  184,900 ............ 3/2 ................  2741
2334 F ir ............................179000............4 /2 5 ................ 2599
2407 F ir ..........................  175000 ..........  5/2 ................  2184
2132 Mary Ellen • SOLD 139000 ............ 3/3 ................  2728
1229 (d iaries..................  139000 ............ 3/2 ................  2280
1841 Grape-SOLD........ 137000 ...............3/3 ................  2728
1620 N. Christy.................134,900 ............ 3/1.75..............1760
1620 N. Zimmers............  129,900...........3/1.75...............1679
1528 Dwight.......................119000 ............3/2 ..................1498
2122 Beech......................... 115000 ............3 /1 5 ................1872
2140 Chestnut...................115000 ............3/1.75..............1766
1905 Duncan...................... 99000...........3/1.75...............1868
1915 Christine................... 99,900.......... 5/2 ................. 1729
1237 Christine - SOLD... 97000...........4/2.75 .............. 2827
2316 Comanche................. 95000.......... 5/1.75..............1543
1144 Willow....................... 86000...........3/2 ...................1440
914Sieira...........................  85000 ................. 5/2 .1450
907 Cinderella...................  80,000 ..3/1.75..............1192
1806 N. Nelson................. 67500...........3/2 ...................1130
1132 Starkweather............. 43,900...........2/1.75...............1365

COMMERCIAI-
820/828 W. Kingsmill . . . 290000................................  10000
103 E. 28th Street....  219000............................................  2210
113/115 W. Kingsmill . . .  140000.....................................5000
511 N. Banks..................... 88000.....................................LOT
Pheasant L ane................... 40000.....................................LOT
2200 Coffee.......................  20000.....................................LOT
Harvester/Magnolia............. 10000.....................................LOT
509N.Cuyler......................... 1500.....................................LOT

NOW taking applica- 
tioiu for wail staff. 
Must be 18 and over. 
No phone calls. Please 
apply in person between 
2 pm A  3 pm., at Dixie 
Cafe.
MIRING: All-around
FT Maintenance person. 
Must have exp. in AC 
/M, electrical. Numbing, 
carpentry and ground
keeping. Benefits & 
mileage stipend includ
ed. Call St. Ann's Nun- 
ing Mofie, 537-3194 for 
more info, or fill out an 
appli. at 125 St. Ann’s 
[jrive. Panhandle,TX. 
ROTECM Mealthcare is 
seeking a qualified li
censed Respilory
Therapist or Registeid 
Nurse (RN) for a per 
diem assignment at lo
cation:
Caremore Health Services 

806-665-5571 
Days and hours are 
flexible, based on loca
tion need. Please con
tact us for more details.

Drivers: ExccDeat
Pay, Mika A  Hoom- 
ttme when yoa roR 
with Dyaamic Traaa- 
R! CDL-A, 1 yr OTR  
Exp Req. C a l Ml- 
chclk; l-888«80-  
5913

DAR Transport, Cana
dian, TX now hiring 
CDL Driven. Offering 
competitive wages. 
806-323-6161.
NEED mature experi
enced office help for 
apt. complex. Must live 
on properly. 669-2241

UNITED
SUPERMARKETS 
in Pampa is seeking 
in  Experienced Bak 
eiy Manager.
The bakery manager 
is first and foremost 
reapoosible to our 
guests, building a rep
utation for outstand
ing guest service and 
representing the bak
ery in public affairs. 
United rewards its 
team members with 
great pay and a posi
tive work environ
ment. If you are inter
ested in this position, 
apply in person at 

1420 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 

or apply oaline at 
wwwjraMedtcxasxo 

m/careeri 
EOE

United, Where 
Service and Savings 

Matter!

KENMORE Refrigera
tor for sale. $125. 663- 
0190________________

ADVER’nSING Ma
terial to be placed la 
the Pampa News 
MUST hie placed 
throogh the Pampa 
Ncwi Office Only. 

KOTARA A SONS 
FARMS

Custom Marvesting: 
wheat, com. mild, cot
ton A hay. 236-8509 
NEW Queen Matt, sel 
Sale $246. Red Bam, I 
3/10 mi. S. on 273 off 
60. Open each Sat. Call 
665-2767

FREE male 1/2 German 
Shep., 1/2 Lab, 6 
months old. Call 662- 
4338

NEED Money Now? 
Wc will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today,665-I875

95 Furn. Apts.

APTS. Mouics Oupiex- 
et. KAB Properties. 
Ref. A dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

EDWARD Abraham 
Memorial Mome has 
positions open for 
LVN, CNA, Mouse- 
keeper A Cook. BeiK- 
fits include a $9/day 
travel allowance from 
Pampa. Call the busi
ness office at 323-6453 
or apply in person at 
803 Birch Sl„ in Caru- 
dian. EOE.

CNA’s needed. FT w/ 
benefits. PRN positions 
are also avail. Shift Dif
ferential A  Mileage 
Supplement incl. St. 
Ann’s Nursing Home, 
in Panhandle, 537-3194

5 0 u i M t a g S a | | j g | ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

CLASSIFIED  
LINE AD 

FALL 
SPECIALS 

For
Sept., Oct. & 

Nov.
(does not include 
Last Minute Ads 

onpg. 2)

4 lines
5 days $20.50

6 lines
6 days $23.50

Call for Deadlines 
669-2525 

Mon.-Fri. 8-4pm

All real estate adver 
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, whicli 
makes it illegal to adì 
venise "any prefer 
enee, limitation. o| 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." State 
law also forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

BÈNtCkÈÉtC 
APARTMENTS 

'Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr 
Apts
'All Single Story Unita 
'Electric Range 
'Frost-Free Refrigerator 
'Blinds A Carpet 
'Washer / Do'cr Coo- 
nec.
'Central Heal / Air 
'Walk-in Oosett 
'Exterior Storage 
'Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa.TX

806-665-
3292

lOjOOOaq. ft. building 
Will remodel to suit 
Downtown Pampa 
For Showing C^l 

595-0234

103 HtMnes For S ik

HUNTING Lease. 
South of Mclean. Call 
663-9385 or 663-9384

LAMAR SCHOOL DISIRICT
213 N Sumnot............
1133S. Banks.............
945 S Foulknof..........

........ .... $39,900...

.............$35,000...

.............$35,000...
..2/2/2 -1008 SF/GCAD Mobile Home 
.......................... 2/1/0- 746 SF/GCAD

F irst Landm ark Realty

(806)665-0717
Magnificent Irvine for addi- 

Estate tional iiiforma- 
Classic two story lion. 8628 
Italian archi- 
tecture located Seeing Is
on 112 acres of Believing 
rolling terrain. Gorgeous 4 bed- 
A great home to room, 1 3/4, 1/2 
entertain in and baths. Beautiful 
enjoy. Marble living room-den- 
floors, sunken kitchen combina- 
den, formal din- tion has beautiful 
ing room. Enter- hardwood floor- 
tainment center in ing and fireplace, 
basement. Master Walk-in pantry, 
suites. Additional Formal dining 
cottages. Bams. room. Hobby 
This is a must see. room. Finished 
OE basement. Tex

tured walls. Up- 
Large and dated plumbing. 

Comfortable • Nice storage 
Owner says sell building. Double 
Lovely two story car garage. Call 
brick, 3 baths, our office for 
Huge formal liv- an appointment, 
ing room and for- 8756 
mal dining room.
K i t c h e n - d e n  Needs Some 
combination. 5 TLC 
bedrooms. Huge 2 bedroom 1 
utility room. Fin- bath. Nice sized 
ished basement kitchen and living 
and lots of built- room. Detached 
ins and storage, garage. Huge 
Large double car backyard. Priced 
garage - large below $20,000.00 
enough for a 8550 
workshop. Call

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ............. 662-8118
Irvine Ripbahn Q R I............... 665-4534
Chris Moore Q R I...................665-8172
UHth B ra inard .......................665-4579

C A a FIRST LANDMARK FR8T FOR ALL OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECUTE YOUR BUSINESS.
3678

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Sept. 
13, 2010:
This year, you will break precedent and 
open up to new possibiUtiea. Certain ait- 
uationa need yonr focus and directness. 
At the same time, you remain anchored, 
allowing for an even smoother moment. 
You will discover that good will heads in 
your direction. At the same time, your 
reaponaibilities increase, perhaps adding 
additional pressure. If you are single, you 
suddenly have quite the pick of suitors. 
You can afford to lake your time deciding 
who is right for you. If you are attached, 
despite some issues, the two of you are 
able to flow more in unison. This new
found closeness makes both of you 
happy again. SAGITTARIUS can trigger 
you.

The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I-April 19) 
tktktk'* Re^Mod to an inquiry only once 
you determine that thia person is m d y  to 
hear the reaponae. A key person in yoiar 
life could be overly serious and touchy. 
You will have an opportunity to clear the 
air. Tonight: Think in terms o f  the big 
picture.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A * * '* '*  Deal diteedy with someone 
who can affect much o f  what goes on in 
your life. Your fiuigue level is aubject to 
change. You might want to rethink a per
sonal matter. Be catefiil not to puNi 
aomenoe into a comer. Tonight: A taOi 
establithM a atroager mutual base. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Defèrto odian, undentaoding 
whN is going on behind the scenes. Your 
creativity will soar once you clear out a

D aily  H oroscope
difficult problem. A boss or sn authority 
figure is challenging. Tonight: Let the 
good timet begin.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Stick to the baaict until you gel 
through a certain aoMunt o f  etrands ssti 
muat-doa. A communication could trig
ger a long-overdue conversation. The 
unexpected adds insight and dimenaioo 
to a situation. Tonight: Opt for lomedung 
euy, btrt squeeze in some exercise. 
LEO(July23-Aug.22) 
tkAWA Forthcoming news might be 
more exciting than you thought. There ii 
a lot o f excitement in cleiring out a mat
ter that could involve friends and/or 
money. You will gain through your 
innale Niilitiea. Tonight: Let the weekend 
spirit continue.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* *  You lie  coming from s  secure spot 
where you discover the difference 
between friends and family. The deci- 
sionf you have made m i ^  not have 
been as groiaded as you think. You'll 
have an opportunity to change directions. 
Tonight: Moaey on home.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)

Keep the convefsation active, 
and you’ll discover a whole new per
spective. Your imiete energy and liveli- 
neaa conmunicale the essence of what it 
going on. Keep abarmg, and you might 
be aunmacd by the nugget that drops on 
you. Tonight: Hanging out with fovorite 
people.
SC O R nO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Atktktk Keep talking and ahving. You 
are hMc to make all the diffMence. Honor 
who you are, and move a project for
ward. Others diseover that ynu had a 
fftinsr grasp on a titaaiioo than they did. 
Totught: Don't yon waM to treat yo in elf  
ora friend?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
tkA A*'* Clearly, you have a lot going 
for you. Investigate a situation with a 
newfound openness and direction. 
Investigate what someone pteaentt. This 
infonnitioa might add confusion to a 
woik-iclatod matter. Tonight: The world 
is your oyster.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jao. 19) 
ik *  Know when to lie back and not 
push. Your instincts are right-on. 
inveatigale a personal matter more thor
oughly beCoie making a decision. Be 
clear about your cboicei and direction. 
You need to listen more. Tonight: Take 
some much-needed timeouts. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
tkAik'Aik Open doora rather than slam 
them shut Your ability to understand 
what is happening can change your 
direction. A friendship grows becMMc of  
a ditcuiaion. The comfrift level remains 
special and unique. Tornghl: Managing 
to have fra only in the middle of the 
nigitt.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
ikikikik A boas has a lot o f energy. Your 
ability to move in a new direction and 
clear out a problem marks your ded- 
tiona. If you feel you cannot fuppoct 
another peraon's deciaiona, you might 
need to make a move. Tonight: The only 
answer is yet.

BORN TODAY
Acliett Jacqueline Biaset (1944), actrett 
Nell Carter (1948), tmger, songwriter 
Fiona Apple (1977)

Jacqueline B igv is oa the btoreel at 
www.jacqualinebigar.com.

e  Jotekgr luaa Fmmw SyeStem lae.

National Home 
Health Care 

1521 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 

79065
806-669-0000 

Home Medical 
Equipment 

Sales & Rentals

20% OFF 
ALL CASES 
A SCRUBS 

AU Tops $10-$18 
AU Pants $12

WANT To Buy junk 
cars w/ titles, scrap 
iron, old appli., air 
cond., valves, junk semi 
trailers, tanks, pipe, 
junk batteries. 663-6907

6 9 ^ a r a g ^ a l e ^ ^

GARAGE Sale: Fri. af 
ter Spm. and Sat 
7:30am & Sun. Lots of 
stuff! 509 Powell.

1 bdrm avail. $495/mo. 
1/2 Off 1st mo. rent w/7 
mo. lease. Corp. units: 
utilities, linens, basic 
cable. Capruck Apts. 
665-7149

9 ^ J n f f i r n ^ g t e ^ ^

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 
Call today, they won't 
last long! 665-1875
1/2 Off 1st Mo Rent, 
1&2 BR starting at 
$390 / mo. On-site 
laundry & w/d hookups 
in all 2 bdr. apCs. Cap- 
rock Apts., 665-7149.
2 bdr., I ba. $550 mo., 
$550 dep. Call Roy, 
896-0000
3 BR for only $649/mo. 
1/2 off 1st mo. rent. 
W/d hookups & on-site 
laundry. Caprock Apts., 
665-7149.

CLEAN I bdr., stove, 
refrig. All bills paid. 
886-1674.

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274.

Now A ccepting  
A pplications'

PAMPA MANOR
APARTMENTS
TDD: 1-800-735-2969

Eldsdy (62 yM rt of ago) 
HandlcappMl/DlMbM 

of any BQ*
Soma Rental Aaststanca 
AvaMaWa This institution 
ia and aqual opportunity 
providar and amployar 

Apply Today!
2700 N. Hobart Straat 

^  606-665-2828 ^

U nique Homei
2020 Christine
3 BR. I bath,
3 car garage 

I607SFIGCAD 
$107,000 

Call today!

Century 21! 
Pampa Realty 

Katrina Bighorn 
806-898-8510

ALL BILLS 
PAID

1 Bdrms
Monthly Lea.ses 

Avail.
(817)909-4766

J-W POWER COMPANY
SEEKING SELF MOTIVATED 

EXPERIENCED AUTO/DIESEL 
MECHANIC

MUST HAVE OWN TOOLS 
CLEAN DRIVINt; RECORD 

AND A WILLINGNESS TO LEARN

DRUG TEST/PHYSICAL REQUIRED 
EXCELLENT BENERTS AVAILABLE! 

Fax Resume to; 866:743-3194 
or pkk up a p p lic a tio D  at 

________ U 4  Western, Pampa, TX_________

SCHNEIDER Apart
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

98 Unfnm. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S 
Houston, Pampa.
2 bdr., tba., I car gar., 
new carpet & paint. 
Stove, frig, micro, incl 
Very clean. $495 . 516 
N. Nelson. Call 584- 
1266
1 bdr., $400 mo., $400 
dep. Washer, dryer 
himkups, fenced, newly 
redecorated. 665-5473
4 bdr., 2 ba.. range & 
dishwasher, hardwood 
floors & carpet. Base
ment finished. Shop & 
garage. Fenced. 665- 
4180,440-3044.
2 bdr., t ba., new floor
ing. paint, w/d, stove, 
frig, included. $600 
mo., $400 dep. 1328 
Gariand. 440-2270.

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

2532 Dogwood. 4/2/2, 
apprx. 2500 sq. ft. 
Completely remodeled 
hardw. f1., granite ctr. 
tops. By appt. 595-0234

3 bdr., I ba., cent. h/a. 
cellar. Comer lot. 1100 
Starkweather. $45,000. 
663-9385 or 663-9384
3 bedroom, office / 
nursery. 3J)00 sq. ft. 
Pool, storm shelter. 
Great neighborhood. 
1918 Dogwood. 665- 
1928
3-1-1. New gas line, 
sewer, carpet, tile, paint 
inside & out. Fenced, w 
storage building, cus
tom drapes, dish wash
er. built in microwave 
& vent. 663-0190. 1821 
N. Wells
5/3/2 executive home in 
exclusive arca.Ccramic 
& marble floors in bath 
& den. New updates. 
$ 175K . 662-7557 
FSBO 2213 N Zim
mers, PRICE RE
DUCED! 3/1/1, ch & a, 
granite, hardwood, re
cess lighting, faux fin
ish walls. 806-440-3601

OPEN
HOUSE
SATURDAY

2-4pm
116 E. 28th Ave 

3 bed, 2,5 bath, 2 car 
garage. 8' fence, lota 
o f the. Lots o f up
dates. Open kitchen 
HviBg area. $128 JMM

Roy Devoti 
806-896-0000

RE/M AX Hometown 
P atti H udton-B roker

TRUSTAR Real EsUte 
for all your complete 
real estate needs Show, 
list, property mgmt 
665-4595.
WHEELER TX. 901 S 
Canadian St. Nice spa
cious. Brick. 3 bdrm. 2 
ba. 2 liv. areas. Stone 
FP, CH/A, Utility. 2 
Garages. 806-826-5948

106 Comi. P r o je r t ) ^

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i.s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter .stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
9-11 C RYPTO gUO TE

L G T L R A S Q B  T I L Y G  MX R V G

V R B U  G T I  H Y I L G I X G  K M Y G Q I

W Q G  G T I  F L Y I R G  V S  L B B

V G T I Y  K M Y G Q I  X P M P I Y V
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THERE IS NOTHING 

lBLE w h ic h  c a n  b e  PURCHASEDTRULY VALUABLE 
WITHOUT PAINS AND LABOR 
ADDISON

JOSEPH

COMM. Bldg, for lease 
on Milliron Rd. 40x120 
w/ office & fenced 
yard . 806-886-5754

112 Farms/Ranches

For Sale By Owner: 
40W Acres all in one 
parcel, approx. 10 mi 
SW of Sayre, Ofcto. 
Haystack Creek and 
other creeks ran 
through property. Big 
trees, good hunting, 
good cow operation. 
Corrals, ponA. $695 
per acre. 806-248- 
7224; 806-676-6503 or 
night 806-354-0253

O
M T T E R S O D M i n

Is seeking motivated candidates for

ALL RIG POSITIONS
We offer competitive pay and benefits.
More importantly, Patterson-UTI provides a 
great sfdety culture. We have a ZERO TOL
ERANCE policy for illegal drug use. Experi
ence preferred or 2 years of continuous work 
history. If you fee you are qualified and are 
interested in joining our team, please visit 
wwwjiatdrillingxiomycarecrs 
to {Nrint and complete your application.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!!!
Email, mail, fax your completed apps to 

gabejcome)o@patenergyxom  
Attn: Gabe Cornejo 

Human Resource Supervisor 
6000 SW 44th Street 

OKC, OK 73179 Fax 405-686-0150 
P atterson-im  Drilling Co LLC is an E .O £.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

l i é  Mobile Homes
2 bedroom 2 bsth Trail
er on 3 lots. Fenced, 
carport, storm shelter. 
Skellytown. Call 806- 
336-5225 or 806-336- 
4 8 2 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

120 Autos
2001 Chevy Malibu, 4 
door. II2JXX) new 
brakes, lOJKX) on tires. 
Very nice car. 806-665- 
2322,806-898-1910  
2000 Jeep Grand Cher
okee Limited 4wd, rig
ged to tow, 97,500 K 
$5,500,806-663-6372.

2003 Toyota 4-Runner 
Limited. Loaded, all 
leather, super clean! 
179000 miles. $11DOO. 
806-663-1990
89 Jeep Wrangler 
Black, hard top, 5 Spd,
3 in. lift. 4 cyl, $4750. 
806-664-6306.

122 Motorcycles

06 KAWASAKI 
NtSJA 650R 

saver wtth red 
l a c .  lltM far 7 K  
lea. CoBMs w/ 
htoet a  deea ti

tle.
Asking $3200 obo 

Can Robert at 
80S-M4-4711 
MakcOlfcrt!

http://www.jacqualinebigar.com
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Sale Ends September 30th of 2010

2010 Chevrolet 
Equinox
2 to choose from!
Protection before, during and ttronks to OnStor, 
after o collision. The Chevy Equinox rece ived  o 
5-star crash safety rating and  was nam ed a 2009 
Top Safety Pick by the IIHS, The Equinox is also 
eq u ipp e d  with 6 standard air bags, StablllTrak with 
traction control, one year of the OnStar Safe 8i 
Sound Plan, ava ilab le  all wheel drive a n d  m orel *

2010 Chevrolet
Malibu

$3,000 Rebate
Introducing affordable elegance. 

Considered a  fop safety picki

2010 Chevrolet 
■ ilverado
$5,000 Rebate 
or 0% for 72 mo.
Now fully boxed for greater strength and rigidity 
- Incredible performance!

2010 Chevrolet 
Camaro

304  H o rs e p o w e r • 29  m p g
Come check out the victory red Camaro  

on our showroom floor todayl

2010 GMC
Sierra
$5,000 Rebate 
or 0% for 72 mo.
Up to 403 Horsepower. 10,700 lbs tow 
capacity.

Iberson - Stowers
X805 N. Hobdrt Iri Pampa. Tel 

Phone: (806)̂  665^ 16^
W io r

O I M C =

Visit us online at lAutoi

“ Pictures ore  for Illustration only. Not r e t ^ g ^ b le lor̂ tvi :oi efroft\ | 6
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